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Dear Ms. Bladey and Colonel Kirk:

-,,

The National Park Service submits the following detailed technical comments and infonmation',••
included herein as Enclosures 1 and.2, as part of our review of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Draft Environmental Impact Statement for
Combined Licenses for Turkey Point Nuclear Plant Units 6 and 7 proposed by Florida Power &
Light. These comments should be considered in addition to previous comments submitted on
July 17, 2015.
Thank you for considering our comments and taking our views into careful consideration. Please
contact Bryan Faehner at bryan faehner~nps.gov or 202-513-7256 if you have any questions or
concerns about our comments.

\~"Regional Director
Enclosures (2)
1. Specific NPS Comments Related to NRC and USACE Draft Environmental Impact Statement
..
for Combined Licenses for Turkey Point Nuclear Plant Units 6 and 7..
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Enclosure 1 - Specific NPS Comments Related to Nuclear Regulatory,Commission (NRC)
and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) Draft Environmental Impact Statement
(DEIS) for Combined Licenses for Turkey Point Nuclear Plant Units 6 and 7
The National Park Service provides the following detailed technical comments regarding the
determinations reached in the DEIS. Based on our review of the DEIS, the NPS has identified
updated information relevant to environmental concerns that Were not included in the DEIS and
need to be addressed to more fully incorporate environmental impacts of the proposed action into
the decision-making process. The following issues should be considered in the revised
document:
1) Water Modelingi
Numerous DEIS assessments rely upon coarse-scale hydrologic models, whose Scale and extent
were too large to adequately determine localized environmental effects of the proposed action on
NPS resources. Although the models utilized by the NRC answered some questions related to the
effect of the proposed action on the regional hydrologic system, the scale of the model used by
the NRC in conducting its impact assessment is not fine enough to effectively evaluate impacts
to NPS resources located with portions of Biscayne NP from the removal or moderation of
freshwater along the shoreline of the park, the removal of water within the park through
•:groundwater withdrawal at the RCWs, and the potential for direct adverse impacts at the site of
Swithdrawal on seagrass beds and seagrass faunal and benthic communities. The DEIS
Srecognizes that each of the models used to evaluate the effects of the Unit 6 and 7 construction
.. and operation (especially RCW operation) has shortcomings that result in significant uncertainty
Sin the modeling results. In part, this limitation stems from model calibration, with crucial data ,•being derived from a single, seven-day Aquifer Performance Test. During this non-replicated,
•short-term test, pumping rates were less than 10% of that proposed for the RCW and some
monitoring equipment failures occurred. Given the variability of watershed and marine
hydrologic conditions, additional tests were needed in order to better calibrate models and
produce sufficiently accurate simulations.
The DEIS was informed by two hydrologic models developed by Florida Power and Light (FPL)
and the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS):
FPL Model
The FPL model is a local (fine) scale, constant density groundwater model. Given the wide
range of water body densities in the region (including low density freshwater, mesohaline-marine
bay water, and hypersaline Industrial Wastewater Facility (IWF) water), this model could not
simulate the effect of proposed Unit 6 and 7 construction and operations on saltwater movement
in the Biscayne Aquifer, salinity in Biscayne Bay, and regional surface-water and groundwater
levels. Consequently, the NRC commissioned additional modeling by the USGS.
USGS Model
The USGS model is a regional model, with a model grid too coarse to accurately simulate
conditions within and under the IWF or adjacent to the RCWs. The model's accompanying
report identified limitations that included: 1) the sizing of the model cells in 500 x 500 grids; 2)
simulating surface water as a single layer with a single salinity value; and 3) an inability of the
model to track the ultimate sources of water that flow to the RCWs. The report recommended

that finer spatial, discret~ization and additionaF evaluatikon too~lS, such 'a•:particle: tracking; .
.were".,
needed to estimat~e !and ev~aluate RCW wffter S'6urces, and that addi'tionial si~mlatidns' of ex-treme ,
dry periods; ,Wet periods, and effects fromureginnal ;restorati6na efft'rtsgwer........ :n 6rde. "' ..-. ,'
fully represent• RCW . effects, ofi the systei-n• : '..• "..••,:.:,
.• ,;-.. !.JJ,,I..,.
I<,;•:. ,••,:•,.
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This modtl. utilizedtalibr~atibn data fromh l97-O0'ho
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data: is
I

available that would improve model calibration and validation. This data includes:

-Salinity, temperature, and depth data collected at 15-minute intervals as part of the NPS
salinity-monito~ring netw oirk.. .. 1
.
. ..
.: .
,..
:., ,,,..'
i-,.....
. .. •
-DtfrmSouth

Florida. Water Managernent District (SF WMDi) cbmprelhernsie-.

:Everglades.Restorati on 'Plan- (C

:P)wells in~the'area,. *

Conductivity, temperature, 'ahd' depth •data
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oileeted hburly as-part of the•Tutrk~yPolint

•Units 3 and,4 Uprate Monitoring effodsis.•
Thes.

!:.•'

"
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sh9W that ave-rage values do not represent thie.conditions that most affect biota ipa.,.,:.

Biscayr~e Bay, .w.hi~zh is 1?eterrepresen~ed b-yfiner scale,hourly~to

d~aily, sal1inity and temperature..

used to evaluate..impacls f~ro~m the.RCWs~woulcrbe

values..T,
rmode1:ng

ima.pyoved.,tpothe.

.. ,.

appropriate: sce.i
for,the necessary applications by, calibrating, with the available 15 minute
salinity data. roniitl¢ Bay. Th 9 . groundwater mpde
M.would be imp~rgye/d if it. JSed data for .

,,

,.
.

calibration and validation from groundwater we~lls insta~lld4 as p.artt.ofth.,.,Turkey Point.Units;3'&.
4 Uprate Monitoring which would improve the ability

of the model to more accurately predict

the effects of th~e proposed ac~tion or. adjacent natural, resourc~es.,.-Thes~e wells are .located ,at ,
shallow

me~dium and.0 deep,,o.cations.i~n~he Biscayne Aquifer.r

.

They are num~erd, 1-15 and :are

,,.

locat~e4d through the model domain: fro6m, just ,west of US~highwyay 1ito three clusters :located in

.

Biscayr~e .Bay.(10, t 4,J15).) -They!.provid~e; lpurly data. for conductivity temperature andj ,dept~h.
Empirical findings from past work, such as the distribution and trends of tritium concentratiorns;
have established that IWF waters are found in near-surface shallow groundwater (25 to 30 ft.
deep) in wetlands adjacent to Biscayne Bay (Figure 1). The NPS is concerned that since this is
the same ,depth at which Rcw.• jn•e,
water to impactii

pipes pre expec~t•l tgQ•pe,!cat~e;ql, I•at.*it •

resources wi~thinfBifscffyne National Pairk• (Mi): .

possikie for .lWE.

'-.................-.

The NPS recommends ,that the NRC utilize .improved m..odel ext~ent,.'rnodel sc~ale,

-;. ;

and: model-.

,

calibration to, a~ccutelye..va1L~ate the appropriate spatial e~tent~of-these~poten1tial impa~cts..to.: .-. ,..
betfer characterize operations ,of the RCWs and the relative localized :impacts of resulting....,
movement o~f.the .hypersalineplupqe onL siu~ace waters..atd grqund~waters in-the park~an.4 .under •.:
the IWF, a~s :well as. the relatiye effects of sea-level rise ,•n qperations 0.f the-RCW sy•.tem.. J~his,' .
improved an.alysis will provide better i nfo.rmration as to the. effect, of the propos~ed•c~tign..in terms •.,of changes in r salin~ity and, other impacts, to .near .shore resourees.-th•,t occur within: Biscaynde NP in.
the vicinity; ofthe RCWs..

2)

.

.1.::,..•

Evaluation and Analysisnf the.E~tyended Operation of.the Rcw-,,

,,..,,.:.

...

.. ,

The NPS is concerned about the potential for adverse impacts to park resources.from-qgntirutied,,.

.

and extended operation of the RCWs, particularly operating scenarios involving either the
combination of R9W. water; w~t~h the prima- .,owastewater,
reused wast

ater f

~rthe prim•ysource

supply. ,or using R/CW~wate~r in .place of-/:.:

of c~o~ing.-, ItJits reasorlabNyforeseeable .tha• fiture,

wastewater supp~ied for,.;reuse .by Miami-Dude County may have

2

unforeseen limi~tations:, For. ,o.,.:

..

exampl :, .sea-leyehinse .and s~li.twater intrusion .eou~td d~erea~se the availabilityand raise. the cost .
of ths :wa, ter •suppy.-' .a-risk,ltha.t :was notias sess.edjn'the D.EIS., As: stated, in:the.DEIS (page 3-9,
lines 1-9)•. fpL~n,,'mtncds. to use, RCW water in ~o .mination with waste~water or as a replacement ....
for wastewater should it become less available or unavailable in the future•.More, specifically,•
the NPS is concerned that the DEIS does not contain information tO evaluate whether the
operation,.of.thig RC.W, couW~,;r.n thce. sub'termranan hypersal-in• phume f~urther eastward.,into,
.
Although the model spatial resolution may be too coarse to describe.lo~cal, .,impacts,..resultsi=:
indicate the pote~n.ial .for•CW ,operationt to.•affect.,the :regional-.hydrologic systemr within, the
boundaries of Biscayne NP and Biscayne.Bayi Coastal Wetlands-(BB3C.W) restorlatidnr projec~t.
The model:report., shows that cont'mnuQo~s pumping scenario~s~yietded, year, r,o~und effects .on.Water
stages and salinity, especially to the northwest of the RC'W site.--Ia• addition, all: USGS mod'el
scenarios of RCW effects assumed that waters within the IWF, also known as the cooling canal
system, ihad 'a constant salinity of 65 psu..Recenit WF sailinity, following im•.letfentatioin:..
.
.
offthe&
...
uprate d6f Units 3' and 4, has riseni to 90 .psfl' and FDEP reectntly ordered ~actions '(waitr ad'ion
to he WF)to'deceas
sainiy tv 3 psl. uchaci~fon-will' increase head pressure'difference and
decrease the salinity ,id density• d~ifference betWeeti JWF •td Biscaynae Bay-waters," pos'sibly - :•
increasing RCW operational, influlenee on €transpoitig water from.the IWF watt.is .toward 'the bay
which in tr could affect resources ofBscane B~N.
._
..
-'....

The NPS recommendS tha~t additional scenarios that extend' the&period of RCW operation arid that- :
:vary IW-F stages aAd'gaiitiity, should~be asgessed with an approprinit~ely Sdaled mnodel to quantify'I:
this uncertain riskto Blseayne NP. :Thi•.analysis should include aA.'de, uate'assmn fo
these operatidris'could affect freshwater availability f" uren and
.. fut ze
Wre..rt..
i
..

.,..

.

.1

3) Evaluationi of Water Ouaia-Itfhipaets an'd Associated Cuialuative ImpaCts from the'•
The NpS 'isceon'cemned that the DEIS does not fuilly analyze' •water quality imPacNt0't NPS:
"•"
resources, 'espeeially 'utnuilati-v•.impacts assbceiated.'with the IWE. Reoent:develi~pinents relating'
to the operatiti,0f the I-W.F and-sub~equent dnCit69iimental concerns Wer•'rnot analyzed :in the• "
DEIS. 'The hyper-saliriity :an~d temperature-•iti the IWF,-includingihe' use of regional- sstemi:.•
water, tnder~re~ent or~dersanid actions now uLnderway to addiress• this issie,, flirst be: e~bakuated as
part of the past,-~present and future cumnulati'.e impacts. The'se recent actions of increased
withdrawals from' the regional sygtinm have currently decteased the amount 0f freshwater going"
to Biscayne NP and Biscayne Bay. This information should be included in a tevised DEIS along'
with appropriate adjustments to impact assessments that include this updated baseline condition.
Additionally, the levees surrounding the IWF are relatively low in height. Therefore, the
transport of high salinity and high teaujteratutie:W.F wat• to.'i~oc'a~iyn NP. arid :Biscayn~e' Bay .
with sea level rise and storm conditions should be considered. in an updated analysis related to

the effectofanticil~ited'sea level :riSel. "":

',.

,'

. ,,

j

•,.'- •

,

....

,

.. .,.,

. .: .:/

We "are-eoniceri'ned: that' operation 'of thie CWs Ithts' th'e poteniti~l, to .afuc~t the' saliiit•; of.Biscayfii•
Bay. Ecolo•cil resp~hsse.st'6salinitydph'd'.ipendigipoth fhe 7niag~itud•ah
•driabilihy 'of' sniiity
exposure." The CERP.is attemptinig to restcW6e b'oth Of these cmo~nsl~-lctam~hgl-".
3.

'

4,

salinity
and changing-the seasonal timing of loW' Salinity (extending lt~w
salinity peaks-in
well into the
the dry
dry season
season, and decreasing harmful raipid drops inwsaliity0,i'.or BBCW,'-,
there is~particular focus 'on: salinity.. in the neat-sho.reezone withina 500 meters -of'thie shoretine,• .
where• hypersaliniity and hligh. variability, occuir. Thea modelin~g.in'.the 'DEIS ,demronsttiated that:-,
RWC operations, i nfluenced sailiniy..at. a~broad spatinilscale.: Howe.#er a.s described'previously,"modeling~satinityvyariabiility'at a~fi~fi~r .scale Would provide more insight into localized potential
ecological~effects int southern.Biscayne~Ba~y.A:.tor~thes~e reasons, the NPS recommefids that::•
additional modeling be, conducted to' include more :recent, satinityf data,; assumptions concerninig'
redistributed freshwater flow into the park as a result of the BBCW Project, and at an.appropriate
scale to determine the extent to which RCW operations will effect salinity changes and have
potential adverse impacts to resources in near-shore coastal waters of Biscayne NP.
':.
"
The. DEIS
. 1 concludes .that ,changes,in-the, hydrology . and, chemistry of the IWF caused by:
§:'
construction of Unit 6 and 7 will not impact Biscayne NP and BiScayne Bay. We have,concerns
regarding the methodology used to draw this conclusion and how pulses of nutrients and
dissolved organic matter from dewatering-•and stored muck• could potentially move •toward the •
bay, therebY i.ncreasing, the risk o~f n,¢ar-shor~e~ lgal, b!.ooms.', Qur concerns, regarding~the impact
of Units 6 and 7.construction •activi~ties are now heightened-by, changes in I:WFE hydrologic
managements. These, construction .activities,.when. combined with .planrmed ,freshwater or brackish
water additions .from.canalas and. the Florida aquifer, iintex, ded to, decrease, IW.F salinity;: will :raise
water levels .ir theIW,
I~•.,This. will change .both .head and density difference~s. among water, - :.
parcels.,gfhe IWF,,Fg o .~da~t~er,, .an
d :bay water, c.hanging, patterns of.advection and dispersion.
and associated water qual~ity,-isks, •Thi~sc~en~aio was rnot evaluated in the DEIS.:' The NPS is.
concerned :that.these..changes 'in-wate~r:. eve,ls,: eombined with, nutrient and other material inputs
from construction, wil!l signific~antly i.,1.,r~se.,the~risk..of i.dustrial Waste water and materials
being transpqrted,91: disperse~d into .adjacent,Bi~s cayne NP arld Bis~cayne Bay, consequently';•.
increasing the risk Qf ecglogical impactS.. ., ..... ," -,•: s.;.•' ,,,,
,, Release of Chemicals of Emerging Concern (CECs)
The NPS has a number of questions/concerns relating to the release of CECs originating from.,.:
reclaimed water and released v~ia the, operation, ofinits. 6-andl? :onto the Turkey. 4oint facili~ty.., '
and into Biscayne NP an•d how they are an•alyzed in the...DEIS:,- :.,.,:;i,
-. ,....•.,.:

*

Lines :19-20: .TheDEIS st~ates•,'~This conservatiye .pproach assumes no~loss of contamincants
via removal ... ,b..biodegradation~i or yolatilizat~ion.".'.• Sijn•e bi~odegradation of.some compounds
(e.g., 4-nonylphenol, triclosan3) canye~sult in, more tox~ie.,cp.mpounds than.the parent,:,,
•
compound, we suggest that more information be included along with additiona.l discussion of
how biodegrad,3tion o.f contasninanlts are..a..ffe~zted b~y d1: ft .depositign,.
::
* Lines. 3Q-3,1;: The DE.• states :that
the re~v~iew •teamfirst perfo~rmed a~screening-level
assessment to ident-ify ehemicals an~d, onstitue~n•.likety to .accur at eeologically relevcant.
concentrations in bqth reclaimed-.water and Biscayp.e. $ay seawater obtained-from the R CW,-,
system.,. NPS. requiests ian ep,.lan,• tion. of how thle._revie~w, team determined which~cherriicals .
and constituents were likely to occur •at ecologically rqle~vant con~centrations;,ho~w these: .,•
•conoen~tt~tions..w~ere. 0ietejr0i.n. d; .and-how.,he.:rgyie~wte ama .determinmedwhich spe.ecies .and• :
which enidpoints to use for these ecologically relevant concentrations. Revisions to, the, DEIS
",,'.

4

,

shold•in~lue an ,outline Qf the, screeningle~vel assessmnent process in addition to the.,.., :..

inorri~atio

gad•gtes•

t,

"..

•Lines .4-!-4.4 .:: he DEIS .states., i'." Were,.compared~to existing: EPA: freshwater :and marine .,.:"
wat•r-.quality ri~teriaj-Whi~ch'are readil.y.,availablef£or manyi compoundS and believed toQ be.. .'*
protective ofquaqtiai. :life:.".'iWere..fresh~water: water-qutality, criteria ,applied' tb. marine, species .. ifmarine w-ater-.qt.4ality criteria were not available? 'intes .22-25 on p;5-'53 .bhighlighitth~is: :.,.
possibility. .Ifthis~was don'e,..the.,screening-Tevel, assessment: needs to..be conducted again::< - .
sinc~ •the~toxicity of compounds are .greater~irn seawater and brackish waters~than in r ', i'
.

PageS-h
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Table 5-1 contains footnote (c) that indicates the contaminant with the lowest environmental
effect concentratiori. However,•there does not appear to-be a'conitarniinant'(oc6ncerntrhatioh),'
:a~nnotated with-a (c) in the table. .
.. •
, .",,",'
.
..
C.,

Page 5-51, 'Section 5.3.1:6, Summrya. of impacts -to.,Terr~es~trialResources "..
.
... ".,
"
o Lines2-5:i The 'DE-IS states,;"Saliaty within• the ,iWF•6r other area' wetlaiids would n~t't,
:
change enough' to alter prey :populations, coingmediby wadirng birds. Depositioniof 'mer'ging '
pollutants .. , wotuld. also"be: below: levels' expected to affect, the~terrestrial 'ecosysterni." There.
•'is insufficient infornation ~provided iii th~e DEIS ,to .be able to mhak•e such'a codnclusioni.' While;
salinity may not have' an effect on prey po)pulations c'onsurr~ed by wading'birds such as .the".:'
:. Wood•Stork, reclaimed iwater put back into the IWF, .as well' •s. the: addition fro0h the 'drift,- :
, may havce an effe&.t! Some of .these ctontaminant5 are endorceine disruptors,, which cause........
'
.
,.. effects, such-as immune suppression-and developmental' and: teproduetivef~ffects'at'very"l ow:"- .
., concentrations. The DEIS shoulld incelude additional -discus~sion iabouti COntaminants .iri.:he ••
"' cologieaI
"; benchmiarks a~d EPA Water quality"`'.:•,'
, , reclainiedkwater that not only exceed toxi
.: criteria, but also those that bioaccumulate. These contamninants have :the potenftial to 'notonly
impact the wood stork and crocodile, but other species foraging in the project area as well.

Page
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o LineS' 14-'18-'.i Tle DE:IS states; "When tbxicologicillbenehniarks-'were used, no-'obS'erve'd
'
effect •concentration (NOEC) levels were'chosen:,forgensitive, repres~ntative a'quatic speci'es.
to provide a conservative assessment." How is sensitive defined here and how were the most
representative aquatic species determined? For what endpoints (e.g., growth, reprodu~tive "
success;,mortalit~y,, etc.) were: the NOECS selected and for what'pSeriod of t-ime :(e~ig.; 96-h,. 7.d,'etc.:)?",Depending on the answets tO~tliese questions;,the'NOECs selected may NOT-"provide the most cbnservati~ve' asge~ssment. Revisiofls' to th• DEIS should include ai....
dicsso egarding this topiC.''
;...
o Lines 21-24: The DEIS states, '•For ehemicals 'without established water-quality criteriai,'
including grost CECs, those present at >1/10"of'a toxticological benchlhark cho~senfbythe:.
review:tedrn to be~protecti've.of aquatic:.resoturces iwere ineluded infi1Ne fate ,and effectS •'
evaluattions~ (Table, 5 4)P', How -were tlh~se-toxicolfogical' benchffiaaks' selected and' what
criteria .were-they based on? 'How'w~re'5~lected benchmar~ks determinied to bej"'rotectxi"""
.... of
aquatic r&Soutee5'?. Specifically, 'whatt.a quatie-resdurces were included in the above, '...
::
benchmark-.selection,'process?. Re~cisions to the DI3ES'sol •inclcde''discussidrigrding"
'..."

5

*This' section doe's n'ot disbUss' the irnpa~ctsof contamimnants..on'species ~present in tie-th'aniroVe,
wetlands:' This' type of h~abitat is kn'own to be&ta nuirSery f6r~a~hnult'tftde Of fish' •pecies anid :;÷•
two, if not. t~hree, of the. contamlnants, mentioned inaTable 5• 1 are endocrnne di'si'dtpdrs, "••
-.
(EDCs). •Only Very small &oncenttatiorns of EDC-s:ae needed 16' causeI de~de•3rmfiital' 'effects" and potentially reproductive effects.
.. ,.:: ...v-:: e
,'."-',• .
",'.

Pag 51.6

....

''

.'*.'I.,

:

.','."

* Tables5-23l(ucosystems stafes, .Hetb~icide' us'e Wouild be ;ir{ iC'coirdbiic'd •
Wihmanuf'acturer sp'eclfiCatilons and cahi-fdtout' 'by licensed ai~plicator's:"" Aiddfi10nally ...
....
'i•der h AquttiEc0
csysti hadin'g, .the DEIS stat . pr'oceduire S would irii~tid¢'
adeec o titguideline establighed by Fed•'ial 'Staite and local 'resotirc'e agencies
.
regardingtlheuse' of herbieidesY.' Hlowever; te docuiment does not idenitif~y Which therbmcide;
would.be used, when would theyr be uged, how; often-would they-be used, how they 'Wouldt be
applied;' if more ,than: one hierbicide would-be, used' .tt a time 'or in conjunction Wlthi• other...
chfemi'cals:,.".or whether' iany of the herbicides pi:oplosed for use have a4uatic labels anid willb6 :-:
applied over water, -including any wetland: Rbvisibias to the' DEIS :shou~ld address these:::-" .
questions and discuss known potential interactive effects of these chemticals.
•
'
••
*

Table 5-24 (under Aqiuatic' Ecd~gyst~ms) 'states, "The u~se of reClaiilied water' from Mi'amiDade Couanty td opefiate thaeco6Iting @ystem."w6uild iiot i#esult hf'noticeable impacts on onsite •
and offsite, aiquitic tesffhees.' .How 'Was-this deterimine'd? Thi' rekrised DEIS Should discii~ss..
knowni potenthl'tl ii'ei~aetive •ffe'ctg 'of theSe chemiicals not dnly with bther peltici'des, but-also:
.with• bther chenmicdls expected .tb be p5iesent from drift 'or other means. (See cbnhuients above
regarding EDCs: and their effects.) Recisions shouild ificlud& a discussion of the:"'
"
contaminants presel'it, in-the reclaimed water;.thei# e~nvironmental fate andftianspdrt and thd~ir

potenltiail environmentaileffects.
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4) Evaluation of Sea-Level Rise. Future Hurricanes and Storms, and Climate Change
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The NPS'is concerned thif~thi• DEiS does not incl~ude a sufficient 'anialysis'df how seadIevel ri~ge,'"';
hurricane's 'and,stoih'ns, anid dlimate change may. impacet;the proposed project andflNPS'resources' '
affected by these' changing condiio0ns. These. pbtential!'efivironmentalimpacts Should be" • :
included in.the DEIS. The DEIS dtoes not inclttde an~analygis'of sea-leveltrise'as it pertains tothe proposed action'or tlhepresent facflii-',and'ltS, concluisiOrn$do iiot contain ffnfo-riiiation which...
would indicate the' effect of sea-level'rtse, ltictudlng titricfi~eane d•it storms, demonstrating the
'
potentialeffect on park"'resotutces.• As •discfigsed'6arlier4'th~e" conceniis related to thle IWF •include
the transfer: 'of,IWF water into' the'.bay as a result'of
.. storm
.... surge, inicluding""
"••
htrri~anes : '
As the NRC. aiid USACE. re aware•-there-is a broad i•ange' of'sea-1kvel rig'e'ipr6jections for South
Flria.Whl pedctdsea-'evel fof.the life .ofthe~projd~t~vanes; pmojectio'rs• r~ee-about'tone•* :
key ,feature ... sea-level jrisnsiig~and it wilI cofitlriue to. rise •tt an 'incr}easing rat& Mostf' '••""'.
importantly, 'Sdi&erel rise 'at a'p~aiic~itiar.sit'eisrnof a: gin6oth, stead'rait• bf iincrea~e• tit: raither i+}'

will be va ied
:'td'lclude ipuises&fofor liuit'~i
•@h inotably' •si•h si~irge~fitom litriai&•)'liht:
could connect;'as noted' earlier• th•'IwF Withl Bi~ed'yih6'Bay a•d t~•a•pt
mt'froii' thie• IWF;•

6

and
oth..r,or.dis9ussion
facilities th~at..are
elevat~ed and
strong!ly.reinforced.
,The II.E S currently
has no...
analysis
qf the,.not.
jimpacts-on
movement
of ma~tetjials (especially
t~oxiernaterials,
'.,..
nutrients', ar~d "t~b.'icity):.fO9m_ the iUnits.6:.and,] tQ..iscayne NP4apd. BiscaynelBay~that...may occur
with h •fi'zax~e s~to~rgs~ar~id,st~orm• s•ge on the.,site. !Th,erimpaoet .ofthese higher, more forceei!
storm surges must be evaluated.
...::.1•. .,•; ..
.' -.
The rate of sea-level rise in the region of the IWF is currently 2.4 mm/year and increasing...
.
Proj~ections by. the: Jntergoven~mental: Panel on Climate, Change, (IPCC Fifth;iAssessmnent; 1,3.5;. ,
2013) shgpW.coasta4,water lev~els gaining between 0).4,0 ad .03m by the end of'the cern-.ury, :with
related incr~eases. ingoasta.1 eosion :and :addigve impacts .on .storm•surwge. •Additio.nall!y,, se~a?-leel
in Miami: iSd.irectlygffected byi te flow.rate 9:f the Florida Curr.e~nt./ Gulf $tream system., , ',;,
Reductions in rflow rate and, associaled, increases in sea-level aortg the East Co~t of North...,..
Ameri.ca a.bve ,the global .sga-1eve1.rise, ratesare, pre~4ic~t,d fort this .•y~stem.-,A,ra minimum, ia,,
monitortin~g a.i.,adaptive rnanage'ment progr•..4hat trac~s.l'ocal s~e~l4-vel, .m~easur~es co .nmecti~vity
between the IWF .and the ,.,ay, an~d acts to rminimize .Ii"
sk from. IWF :contami~nan~tstoBisc~ayne. NP
(by decreasing these contaminants and,the..c0n•ectvity lbetwgeen the.IWF facility and. Bay, ,. :
waters), should be in place.
,..,: ,:. : •:-., ::./.. ::. . ... . .•..
,. :... :,:. ,
Although the DEIS generally acknowledges that there is a range of potential sea level rise of.1 .to.
4 feet bY,.the: end of this cgnt•iy the 1U.5., Naftional .Climate Esti~gta.:pre~dl cted.up, to 6..6 feet),
there. is no analysi• pf the. impacts-,of ~even wi..thin this-range of sea•-l~evel' rise on th~e Turkey point
Facility, its infrastrugtge,,I•WF,, or acces• roads., The DEIS goghtains no €,ev,~ation, comparisons,
with the estimatedt s~..-level rise,. Showi~ng how m.ucha of the ,Site land, wo•uid b•,e, los~t unlder the..
estimated sea.1•v~e! riser scenarios. The analysis needs to consider how, this land loss wou.lj affect
plant operations. The NRC should analy~e Wvhether~he.plant wi~llbe ab,l to. operate unde~r t~hese
,•variqu• sea level scenarios and, if so,• how e.n~vironrnegta! risks vary wvi~th differing' operational'..
and sea-level scenarios. Sea-level rise assessment should also include, consi~deration of the South
Miami-Dade Waste Water Treatment Plan, as this facility is proposed as the primary source of
cooling water for the proposed Units 6 and 7.
-;

Draft clfrfi~it• cha•ii gdfidanlC• frd1bri~itCotiincil for Enviri~im5ental Quality
o(CQ
i0rhow to
consider the effects of greenhouse gas emissions and climate change in the evaluation of federal
actions, as well .as, guidance related to sea level, rise ,and siting infrastructu"e• from National ...
Oceanic andAtmospheric.Agency (NOAA) ar:e ayailable. Further guidance, on~this, subject is
.
provided by USAqE Engineering and Construction Bulletin No. 2,0i1-10 "Guidqncefor, ,.t
Jncorp~orqting.Climqte Change Impacts tz.o inlqnd Hydrology, in. Civil Wo~rks Studies, Designs, . .,
and 1,rojects"; Regulation No 11,0-,2-81f62 "IncorporatingSea Level Change inCivil Works,
Programs";and•ETL 1100-2-1TechicatJ•etter 1l!00,2•,, '"P~r.oceduresto Evaluate Sea Le~vel
Change: Imhpacts,.Responses,.andAdaptation. " .Thqe•NP.S recomme.nds that.NRC reyiew t~hese •. .
documents and update the ID.,EIS 9as appropriate•.toi gc¢..o.unt for cl~imate change/sea level rise ... ..
The DEIS should include assessment, of how, ¢limate, change and .sea-level rise vulnerability
.
changes risks associat~l with the proposed project and its 19ng~term operations both!in the
analysis of alternati~ves 9s well .as cum0•ulatiye.jlmpgcts. ,In this evaluation, climate change and• •ea- ,
level, riserelatedriisks, are dlismisse~d as a• criteripgn for .risk,assessmne• wLi'th a stateme~nt (page 9r:
41) tha q .tte~s the rilsk of all alternatives: 'The,inland alte atiyv•sites could expe141nce fewer~
impacts-frqm sea-levelri~se, bu~it, may al~o. ,.xpegence grea~ter irapac~s fiqom oher ciate change.
indicators, such as rising temperature."
7

Because the NPS is .required to manage parks fort "~fittre: generatitshs,'.".we' reommendo that .a,.:"'+
revised DEIS provide more,detail +asto how radioact~ive wastewriiold be stored bef~re•'and• Efter, i ',
the fotty-year: license~expire. ,Storing ',hazardous ,Waste 'adjacent to Bisc~tyne; NP' indefinitely•1 -.:•,
poses great: concern€ esipecially,because the. regi'on 'Will,.face increa-sed stotm events' and possiblylru!
more~iritense. resulting from~chimat e, change,.and- sea-levelrise andit, is unclear whether the
>" ¶
storage facilities-are capable of withstanding increas~ed storm~events resultinrg.'from, cliitnate.,- . ;
change and sea-level rise.
The ,NPS acknowledges-that a Storm related analysis may +becontained in~the .NRC-'s• Safety •
Report. andt will no~t. receive: a public ,re~ciew.: To increas~e:.transpaiency wltfthe
". p. ublic, his.".'
.. ' ....
information shouldbe. clearlyarticulated in~revisions, t9 the DEIS..W-• recognize the NRCC.may,',,
be constrainaed by their: regulations and guidaihce to includ• applicable environmental: infformation :'

in their DEIS:-
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5) Analysis of Visual, Lighting, and Noise Impacts
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The DEl'S does, not'si~fficiently analyze impacts 'to NPS: scenery, night skies,.nocturnal habitat,
acoustic environment and~wildlife:;health, to determine impacts to~these resources and "values. '
Effects,..to these resorc'es are of particular• importance to the NPS' because they affect' wildlife',,
movement, and-habitat use, andtthe:visitor~experience within.-both NPs.- NrPS'recommends NRC
upatitanlsi of impactsto these rrso~urces .and',valiies, as wellas, .develop photo.':
'
simulations., ...
:.+ ;..... . . !,
c ..: -,., .
'.-::
,
.
+ .-,•

',

As discussed, the DEIS virtually dismisses the visual impacts of the plant construction, plant
profile,, powerlinae corridor: and other pgowerline. infrastructure on Biscayne and Everglades NiP;.,
3
Moreover, we contend that the computer illustration of,the ,facility found .in the DEIS is. .'....
inadequate and that a full Visual analysis that include 'photo simjulations i• warranted.: As.ia result,".
the NPS and the public~have not.been abte-to assess how this major. energy project'will impact;i. :..+
the ,viewscape at+Biscayne .and Everglades .N'Ps...Photo •simulations are routinely 'completed: for .
environmental reviev~s relating to energy infrastructure and are a critical componrenit that iniforms..
the NEp.A process-as to, the-relationship of people with ~the 'natural and~physical en~cirontnent..1 •
The NPS: reqiaiests~that a visual ana~lysis-be~incLuded in.,a revised DEIS that~includesidevelopment .
of photo .simulations of the;proposed project and examin~es, the v•isibi~lity ofproject.componentg .:
and the le~vel of change-in the 'existintglan.dscape..
-3•'., "
....
: :
,,' ,"
... :
-:.'

-+":,

The NPS is happy to collaborate with the NRC to identify importan~t vantage points' from within ,
Biscayne and Everglades NPs for these simulations. Based on our experience working with
other agencies, .We can also share With you our suggested guidelines- on-sitecphotography,';
simulations, and •output. FEurthermore,-the NRC can utilize. Shotc. simul~ati'onag included in t.he.
NPS's Acquisition of-FPL:.ianddin the East Everglades Expansion"Area DEIS2:
-,
.3.; .
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3 3

FPL' s Eastern ,C.orridor~wouldfinclude.'the addition ofa 230 kV,(tip tO' 90 ft. ,ta'll):powerline.; The.,..
EsenCorrdor- crosses 'a-portibn :ofBiscayne NP-along' a. EP-L .easement and~cro'sses; thle road.+•::
_____._,_,."___.__.__._______.___
,..
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leading to the entrance to the park's visitor center. The conclusion that locating the Eastern
Corridor along U.S. Highway One and the metro rail line would result in minimal visual impacts
is unsu,b•tan..t~iattdL•,FL,?s We~trPteferred. and West:Conasensuscorridors cross lands located.• ".
within •and near:.he.Evergl!ades• NP.boundary. :Either,>route. would .contain two.5.00 kV :;......
transmission •line.s: (up•'to. A!60. ft 1tall) and one :230,~kV :(up to.9,0.,ft. tall) pow~erline.-. Importantly,'.
the NPS'-s Acquisition~of.F-PLiland: in~the.East, Everglades;Expansion Area DEIS found that the*'
construction .and operation -of three.'po~werlines and-associated'fill ~pads and accesg~roads in West.,.,
Preferred..Cork'lo~r~w.ould result in ncinor~to major impa~ctsmon park visual-resources.,:. '•':,:..
.,
If powerlines are built in FPL's West Preferred Corridor, they would be located west of the L31N levee:road-on ro-adless we~tlands currently inside: Everglades, NP (not ieasto0f.t~he canal oii SW,.
187th Ave).:. Th¢eNPS aDEIS found .tlattheintroduiction of three powerlines;,fill pads, arid access-."
roads jinside~the. current NPS .boUndary •would result fin minor to major adverse, impacts, on visual.
resources.,.The-most severe impacts would~be where .the-powerlines~cr~ss Tamibxni Trail' and,.-.>
from the L-31N canal levee road. See NPS DEIS pages 364-370, and photo simulation's of, ";:
powerlines looking west from the L-31N Canal (Figure 59 on page 361) and looking northwest
from the L-3 1 N Canal (Figure 63 on page 369), and looking west on Tamiami Trail (Figure 61

on page 365).
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If powerlines are builtF in .the We.st• Consensus Corridor; east of Lr3 I N •canalt along SW.. 187th :.
.:.aligihment, the impacts, to park visual resources could be less depienidilig on ,how much of the .. ,
..Consensu.s Corridor is uSed. :The NPS questions how-a -horizonital road would "attenuate'? the.. .
-:: visua. :contrastof. a powerline,-.which has vertical, structures and elevated horizontal conductors.,"
Because the access-.road, al~o.ng the levee isn't• substantially elevated and is generally unnoticeablefrom the park, we maintain this statement should be revised to indicate the expected level' of-;.i,.::
contrast and visibility of the powerline.
,,
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The NPS also encourages the NRC to further~anal~yze potential increases in light polkiltiorn and ;.
resultant impacts relate~d to 'construetiomand operation. of~urkey Point.Units 6.-and7-, ,As • ."
construction woiuld ,likely be -ongoing throughout the nighti construction lighting under standard
practice~s .pan advers~ely aff~ect night sky quality by contributingto, glare and. atmospheric'" ,.
scattering; (light, domnes). Glare can. directly affect: nearby wildlife and visitors~white light domes"
can 'affect~wildlife.-habjtat, quality, .overall photicenvironmental~conditions;,-and scenic and ., a
scientific. views of-the night, sky. .The .reflectivenature.of water can'exacerbate the scatterinag of .
constructiorjighting more so, than an. equivalent project~on-land. ;Impact from artificial ightf cano
be reduced by. limiting where lighti'ng will occur, limiting-hours of operation, limnitingi nighttime
operation during seasonally sensitive periods (e.g., bird migra"tion), limiting total. lumen output of
artificial lighting (either per fixture or by calculating lumens per acre), and directing lighting
downward and shielding.the~fixtures.: .: "- -... ,-:.: .' ",
., -:,.a ;
a,. ,...
. "
*

In addition to the, lighting design criteria discusse~d in section-5.3.'1, the NRC should consider' ..',
other lighting areas .and• lighting color.. Warmer lighting 'colors typically have: less, ecological', a•
impact and adequate lighting can-be ac~hieved with-l~ess -amount.•f lighting than is-often~used '..
We also encourage the NRC to consider whether illumination of Units 6 and 7, which would be
sited~within- a keyrarea within the'Atliatif-cF1yovay; wouald impact migratory 'birds. .This'.., . .;"
evaluation should address whether newilighting' maty also. increiise :illumination-of exiatirng ; ,:
structures, thereby increasing risk to migratory birds. The NPS requests-that-lighting plans, ..
.
analysis of lighting impacts, and mitigation techniques be included in revisions to t~he.DE-IS
..
-

-'.

,9

NPS recommends. that Lection 5.3:-1 -be updated tod nclude infformation related .to'the .effeets of-.'•,';' -,
nois~e on :NPS resources~and, acoustj,e;nvironment. in .Biscayfle NP:. Currently;,onlya dayar" . :.
facility ..ndcHomestead. Bayf'ront Park are categorized-as •'sensitjve~receptors;" howv-eer we ,.."•.:
maintain that NPS re~ource's shouli also be:considered sensitive to6,noige, 'Ghaf~e• in "v ra" '"
decibel• ievels•j'naximum: decibel •ley~els,. and.-audibility caiihaye,effecis:.on th acoustic'
!",•
.
enviro.nmcnt, ,wild-life interactions, and park .visitors. .The
,EI.
.......... at anl" noi"
-"' e
imnpacts on-BiscayneNP!. W~e. encourage, the ,NRC to' consider the :relationship betwefi increased'.:'
noise generated at the facility compared with the natur al )ambient •baseline sound lev'els for , .,: Biscayne NP. The NPS recommends that further documentation and environmental analysis
',r".
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*.o Determination of the,,natural ambient~acoustic, condition that,exists in Biscaynie NP;: .';: .;
* Assessment of the' cumul~ativernoise outputt.of',all nlise-sources.on site during ... '". -.- :::.
.,constrflctiornand under. full' 6perating'•conditions;' :"
.'...
. °.. :.2:i,
* Deermnatin o thedisancea~which
e'noxsev~wltl 'atenuate.'tonatural ambient lev)els.' The•
inclusion of a noise map with contotirg WotxIdibe helpful;:.•':"
,,
... ,:,..
SCalculation of noise levels at the park boundary and comparison with natural ambient
SAssessnient o6flhe egfercts-that •these'incr~eased nodise levels'wo'uld have on 'park wiidlife
and visitors; and
oThe use of an analytical framework for evaluating impacts that is appropriate for a
national park setting (e.g., not a community noise framework).
f" : "' S:-" ,
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The NPS's "Baseline Ambient Sound Levels in Biscayne National Park'" report .from-•overnber
2011, which has already been shared with the NRC, should prove helpful in gathering this .

informa~tion.
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6) Analyis of impacts tb CERP'Proiecs:ad' te BBCW °Project
'.r?, 2 .(,;
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One of the' goals of the CERP is to increase• fresh'water flow. to Biscayne'
' NP to:
"aclieve
'n. iore"
natural hydrologic conditions withuin the park thaia has been negatively impacted by ....
.
....
implementation of the regional water supply and flood control project2 Given the lack- oP speclific
localized information regarding the effect of the RCWs on nearshore salinity levels, the NPS ,
disagrees with NRC's conclusion that the proposed action would have mi'nimal' effec on -CERP '"
and Phas'e :1 0f tlhe BBCW i5foj ect•. NPS t•ernains cbncerne9 l&i~thathe &umfulhfive iihapa~ts resultiing'
from this' proje~t, cOuld poteiitially n.egate cunent 'or potentially'futtr"effortsto iidcreas~ei.
v
freshwater;' flOwS' to' rehydfaite wetlands' atlid 'e~dud~epoiiit source pollutfion; discharge into Biscayne
NP and Biscayne Bay.",A secodof phase Of thae"BBCNVr pr'oj~ect rem~fainfs to be'.plamed and"
"
authorized,, buit-is'reflected in o~cerall klinity restbrhfion'target goals fbxr the' p~lk. iDetailed.,"
review of modeling results from .the DEIS analy~sis sho~w a potentia1'for'impacts .to groundwatter
sources for: CER;i"as well. as mo0vement~dff.he gfroundwat~er iiiasses }elirteS :to RCW'bpeirationsY':
The BBCW Project Phase 1, which ls intended to r~edistribute •Xlstimg'freshw~ater 'flows ,to
"
Bisca'n NP, isnow entenng the'cbfstrdton' pha'se with op'eratin to shortly fo~llo•"
V""". :
This is an example where a model with finer spatial scale on the operation of the RCWs would

10

provide information to determine whether the effects of the RCW operation negate or diminish
efforts to rtehydrate near shore.coastal wetlands. throiigh .th•. implenentation :of the BBCW, -" .' .
Project+,phase. 1I,au~thori.zed underthe.,Water*Resources.Development Act of 201•4,. ,Generallythe"
BBCW Proj~ect, wi.Udi~vert• maaverage of 59.percent~o~fthe annual coastaltstructuI~e discharges':!.
from thi¢S-123; S7 2.'l;. -21A and:S-,20F structures:into Biscayne.Bay.- Anticipated':
'-I;'.environmental ,benefits iriclude;. among other t hings, :improving the probaibilitythat the ,water".
within 500 meters from .the shoreline will meet a desired salinity condentration o~f less than• 20,..: .
psu.:Th..jeNPSSrecowmends •development of a model .wilti a.dti~tionaL d&ita, better calibrh~ion, and• ,•
a finer scale will-better show the likely potential. localized imfpacts.,-...."''
' .''':•+-':"t4

Although the BBCW Project is in the implementation phase, the CERP assumes a second phaisei:,
for the project that would provide additional fresh water to Biscayne Bay. We recognize the
difficulty in d.etermining the; environinent•! .effe,ctsof
othe proposed action .on a plan that is not yet
planned or implemented wit~h +specifici~ty.inclu.ding ad.ditional, vyolumes •of fresh..water to be;
:
discharged, however, NPS believes it is important to acknowledge the ftiiture ,potential .forthis
pl.annred additional work to reintroduce-more, fresh.ygater, t~o tle bay to be..nefit the .vaxious~wildiife
species that depend on the wetlands .and on a healthy bay. •, •:.
.,
, :',- .,,.,..
Additional information on the prgesof the CERP may be obtained in the National Academy
of Scienc,es' report "~Progres ToadRestoring~the Ev~erglades: The FifthBie.nni'alRey~ew,
2014.",..
7) Description Of the Affected Envfironments Esp ecially Relating to the State of Florida
SiteCertification Process,
. ,,
,, ,..
. ..
.
- ,
..
*.,

The DEIS •does not provide accurate geographical descr-iptions, hydrology,::"• and; ;Western Co°.rrido.r•'
:.,•.
language pertaining to the Florida Site Certification Process and up-to-date information relating
to the Western Corridor which represents the location for the transmission power lines that was
approved in the Siting Order. Alth.qvigh the, Final Siting. Or~der~has been app~eal e,d, the+DEIS
should be updated to include ndt dtfigthieFinal Siting Otdlefisitirelaters t6 thi~lropdsed....
expansion and <the loca1tiort ofithe powerlines, but also the Conditions of Certification for, these.
features that are t~e subje.c~t of t~his. DES as' it royvides the anticipated fraework for the.
.•
implementation ofhs
..
.
.
.,
.
"•
,
:
I.tre:..

Geographical Inconsistencies ..
.,
*._."
....
'.. •: *
....
In the description of the affected. environment there .s an extensi~ve discussion of the .locational
environment •ou.d southeastern edge oEvrldsNP., hwvrteeino
descrip~tiont of, -,
Biscayne NP's watershed which is contiguous to the plant which w, uld include a discussion ~of
the surface anM gr~ur~ndwatr flow to Biscayn~e INP as-well as th.• surface water operations
-".
contiguous to the plant site, that affect the near +torecoastal environment.. The watershed .to the,
west and northwest of the.pant is .teCentral &.Southern Flrd rjc
aals, Miatni-Dade . .
County canals and t~he grouindwater mnadeq up of; the Biscayne Aquifer. an_ unconfined~aquifer -...
Together 'otr1t~hee,
o.p~ornents.....
o
hroit•e:.w,.aer l¢:v~el and' water flOW, of tiS. area and are , •;•.' :'., :'
responsible for th,•colpbgicdl Struc•r o'f,•isc~yne NP and .its adjacent wetlands, Ini tuim. theSe.>.:
systems are operated' to aiccomm~o'date thie denisepopUlation of iami-D'4ade County. .....
"...

1.-i

In some portions of the document, there are descriptions of the area~within the ;50 :mile radius~as ":
highly developed•,densely populated~ with..som~of~the highest incomesjn~ the co~unty..- However;.:.
language in..other .sections*.o~f the documentbidentifies the proposed plant 'site :locatkin .as: i~f.itwer'e-- located within a completely undeveloped area.: TiirkeyPoint, ties :within 1i2. miles ,fom ih'eCities'"•'
of Homestead. and.Florida City, .withini8 miles froin'the developed, area ocean:Reef onNorth ,-:.
Key Largo, 16 miles from the city of Southi:Miami,, and.:20 mniles from, downitovha Miami. The 50!.
mile radius, the Gateway to both National Parks, includes Miami-Dade County with the .highest
and densest (bydland are'a):populatiofi in the State of Florida. :That-popnlatio~n is in. large. part, ...'..
concentrated along the' coast-.and along u.-U.S Highway One.north bf the parks. The DEIS does ":::
not suifficiently evaluaate this population and its location particularly wit~h' resprect to,'use :and',:
•
economic.contribution of,their,.travel ,to.the NPs•. .:..I ......
.. .-.
.,•: .; i, " ':•:

Statuas o~fState of£Florida.Site Cer'tification Process!Per'taining •to Western Corridors: . :",
,,,
Introductory ,text~on-pages 14
•lto 1-2 regai~ding the Statd of Florida's-May '2014"certification..of
the Turkey Pirdit pro~ject is incompslete:. As W~ritten,. it suggests the. certificationa process has .. "
concluded and FPL has all the State, regional and local permits needed for the project. We
encourage, a revision of this. section to note tthat Miami-Dade: •County, hasi appealed the.
,.
certification'of::the West:Preferred Corridor .forltrahsinission lines :and three municipalities hake "
appealed :the location of transmission lines in the-Eastern Con'idor. Certification of the"We~t.
Consensus• Corridor..was not appealed.' ,The appeal process is-.anticipated to.,continue throhgh the :
fall of 2015, or 10onger: .Until there :is'a non-app~ealable .Final Order•.FPL' does not-have the.State.,
regional, and local approvals needed to use .the West Preferred Cobrridor 'as the~backup locaitioiV •.
''*.

-,,

for its western.tansmissiontlines:!_ ,

,,, ,...

-

•

.........
.

,

.:. li•

Text on page 2-18 regarding the Site Certification Process is incomplete. We recommend adding
the following text to.describe the: Final Order and the Siting Board's directionto maximize use of
the West Consensus Corridor~to avoid siting tranismission lines• in• Everglades NP.•.,:
•:.,
.On May 19th, 2014,o Florida'sGovernor and Cabinet, sitting as the Siting Board, 'issued
a Final Order (FO) of Certification-that approved,-FPL~s applicationto construct and
operate two .neiv nucleargeneratingunits at Turkey Point,. appr'ovedthe/ transmnission
.linesto' be located in the East 3Preferred,Corridor,,and approved'the Western,
•.transmission lines to be locfated in :the W~est Conse~nsus Corridor.with the. West-Preferred
• ,Corridor.as.
:
the batlkup locatiion4fa-:right-ofway inithe West Consensus.,Corridoi?cannot
.be.obtainedin a timely~manner andata reasonable cost.. The FO directs FPL,,the:;\,
affected,rock mining compani'es,,.andthe South Florida.Water,Management Distrikt to
pursue the option offully accommiodatingthe western,'transmissionright-of-way'to..the
east of the-L-31N canal,to avoidsiting imy transmhissionilines in Everglades,:NP. in areas
where FPL is unable to build and maintainits structures east of the L-31N canal (outside
,of ENP), .the FO directs: that FPL shall'only .use the minimum amokunt,of lihd west of the
;L-3JN~canal(inside the current boundariesof ENP),that is necessary to build and.
..,maintain the.structures, andF.PL..-hall return to installing"structatresto .the:eastside 'of
the L-31N canal at the first available andpracticablelocation. The Sitinig1 Bd~t-d's,
certification of the West PreferredCorridorand the East Corridoris currently under
'appeal;..The timeline fara decision by the Appeals-Court is anticipatedto continue '
"..

-h4ughthfallxif201.5;r

...

-
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We are.e~concehed 'with the accuracy and complet~eness of information-regarding :the West- .- •:,•.
transmission c~orrdor on, page. 2-17. Text:oft lines3:-7. states.FPL-has, "two options ,forthe Welst.
corridor that. difjfer~primarily'wit~h t~especlt~o wheretIhe' corridor~would pass near Ever'gladest:NP:'',
(even-though,-no -parv of+the corridor xWould' tctual1'y pass~through-the, park).',". .T.he.last'half of this
sentenoe~is.-inaccurate. •The West.Preferred and'West. Consensus corridors, overlap and ~traverse. ,
fiv eto six miles~ofilands,,currently within the.park' boundary, . , . ,,.
,,;,:.....:.,,.-.,' .
Similarly;-the. •West 'Pre ferre~d .CorridOr text. (page 2-1F7i' lines. 13-24)' states:• that the W~est Preferredi'+.,
Corridor, l-rnssjust, east of the park, bo+undary.+ This:isi]nacura~te. at the~present time., TheWest.,'+.. .
Preferred Corridor north. of S+W 120+St. 'and west of the L-3 I':N canal' ipcludes. 260 acres. of N!PS :+
land along 6.5 miles of the eastern park boundary. NPS is currently~preparing .an; EIS 'that:.,°.'. +
considers exchanging park lands in the West Preferred and West Consensus corridors for FPL
lands farther west :i~n :the park., .The.Final NP.S BI.S and
d;Re~cord,.of D.eci~sion o'n :thepotentfial land•.:
exchange are anticipated to be cormplete 'in December 2015•. Until the ROD is signed, the,..'-"
existing status, ofNPS lands, in the West .corr'idor should be described in the NRCs'sEiSi
"- -.
':',~~~~~~~~~~~~...............
.,.
,
,

i!rt ',.'".2-''
.................

-

:i;:.

.,'

The West Consensus. Corr'idor text,.(ag..2- 17;-linies 25-'317),states',that.-portions of'the Consensus ,
Corridor. "have been
National.Pa~rk,"

~shifted to -the east

the West. Preferred corridor
park boundary.

to avoid abutting the eastern perimeter, of E~verglades

.:.

This is .partially accurate~b~ut. omits,.roting that thie Consensuas coriridor overlaps..

~for..•

miles .and.includes approximately: 200 'acres .within the current:".

It may be several'years after• a non-appealable Final Order odf Certification is

.

.,

issued• before FPL kcnows if it .wilt,be able~to use any of the Conisensus Corrid'or for the west" ....

,

transmission lines. The following text is recommended to be includedlin .a revised' DEIS •to'.provide a more complete description of the corridor:

- ,.,The .Consensus Corridor follow's the. Wesl.Pr~eferred Corridor. until it reaches-a point...
approximately six miles south of TamiamiTrail.

There, the Cons'ensus Corridor :eXpands ,

the width of the corridor by 600 feet to the east of the West Preferred Corridor for a
•.distance..of about 5-miles,,until it'reaches.a point one mile, south of Tamiami Triail.

'This

segment includes approximately 200.acres of land •within the current boundai~y of'..
Everglades, National Park and rock.'mining lands~on' the east side of the L-31N canal.
Then, the. Consensus Corridor-turns to. the east for'a distance of about 2.5. miles, turns
•northeast through4 theBird'Drive. Basin and passes through the'Pennsuco'wetlands 'north
.:of Tamiami"Trail'to intersect with the'JWest Preferred.Corridor, ".;The Consensus Corridor
diffrs

from the West Preferred Corridor. in that: it-is wide enough to potentially 'allowv

FPL to. locate ,thefuli right'of-way~on the'east.side :of the, L-3.t xN Canal to :avoid siting
transm~ission 'lines, within' the current boundary of Everglades.National Park.. The"
• .alignme'nt,.thro ugh the Bird DriveBasin and Pennsuco wetlands would locate. '..'•
transmission lines farther to the east of endangered Wood stork dolonies in Everglades
• . National.Park and'Water, Conservation Ar',ea.3-B,

This corridor still' crosses a landscape

consisting mostly, ofw•etlands, and disturbed.wetlands,, but FPL states: that 'its use'wouldd
Sreduce, the pote-ntial for
203TN2941)..'

adverse impacts on multiple federally endangered species'(FPL
',
~
,'

The NPS suggests that revisions to the D.EIS• con~sider: the'specifi'c purposes .the:Ev~erglades'NP
Protection and Expansion Act of 1989, which expanded the boundaries of the'.park to,'include
approximately 109,600 acres.

This analysis is especially important for USACE as they consider

their public interest review. The NPS '5 DEIS found that the construc.ti'o~n_2anj.d operifion"iPof~..': .,"•.!.;
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powerlines in the ,West Preferred:Corridot. would have adVerse' impacts On park--resottrces ai~d•i'values-that wcould be inconsistent with the Expansion Act purpose's.- (.See'DE'IS pp-:54'-55 Tabl'e '.
2, How A'lteriiagtive's Meet:roect Ob fcives.)".. ..
, '.
'> '..',-,
'References' to~theState-of Florida Site'CertificatonPi-oc~s ..."
/;.
.:: *:'• :-,.,.
.*~"...., :.
The NPS. recommernds that the hydrb-logy: and' ecology . .....s in th.. DE
"b
s
.....
h
by
....
including references to important documents fromt' the 'State of F~lorfida Site •Zertifrcation Process,: i
especially as it relates to the cooling tower plume issue. We also encourage the NRC to draw
from the extensive'technical'and scienti~fic literhture of:the SFWCMD who ar• thlelocal spongors"
...
'.
of the !C&SFP wvith~theUSAC.E and-are the lkoca1 experts 'off hydrology and-.water, opertaions. :
The~y 'are also, the :primary water operafions .regulatory agencey of the' State of Florida. This-'
r
extensive •collection of materials is 'both peer review~d-and. •nline and'should'be inallided in the

-.

D E S 'j..
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:
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8) Consideration of Threatened,and Endangered Farina and Ftota •
The DEIS' provides orrly 'limited informat tioa 'r~etated to potential- impacts 'of conistruction' of Units.
6 and'7, .associated powerlinies; and other-related infrastruicture oniavian .po~pulations' and other'
fauna.. Additionh~ly, the DEIS';did niot analyze: the' effecets of the pro~posed; action' upon the
federally listed Red Knot. The NPS recommends that NRC provide additional information and
data related to species and habitat use, especially for habitats that will be used for construction
such as'thexmudflat,.". .:
''•.".: :.,.
, . ., . .: ::
.•,
:-,I• .,.
Risk to, Wood Storks, !Snail IKites; and Other Aviai'iSpecies from Powerlines
.
..
The wood Stork .was originaally listed as, enda~ngered, .p•riniarily duae'to loss,(fragmentatioh,"atnd.
degradatiori of the wetland hiabi~tats on which they,dei~end:. Since •listing, the w•od stork. ":
population has shown signs of improvement, and the ran'ge hais been ex(panding northward. "Irln
'
June 2014,. theU.S. Fish and.Wildlife Service 'dowrnlisted the wv~od stork from endanrgered'. to ! .threatened in recognition of the expansion of the stork's 'population. iRarnge-wide, the •tork ".',
population reached the recovery' criterion-for: downlisting! of a 3-year, rnning atve'rage of more'"..
than 6,00O nesting pairs. However, woiod stork nesting~falls.•vell.bel•,w the recovery-'criterion of ..
more than 10,000 nesting pairs. In addition, the 5-year average stork nesting in the Everglades
and Big-CypressSysteins :rbmains belowlihe 2,500'nesting pairs~that~iS another benichmark 'for:..
delisting; as nesting in south Florida remains-variable•.. While there have been improvernient's~in:wood stork• nesti~ng in the.Even~glades~regioni, the nmajorityof increases int Wood stork nesti~ng~have":
occurred 'further no .rth,outside'of the species' historic rainge hi
ithe ,sotutheastem"U.S.,i ' :.
•A
In the Everglades, nesting success tends t6 hbe' irre'gular; with occasional '"big" nestinag ,years
"
interspersed~with several poor .years, and in the big Iyears, the success of the South Florida'•
colonies is' signi1lkant, In 2001,. the-Tamiami West. colony'siaipp6rted appSroxirniately 2.5 :percent
of all wood stork nesting ina the U.S.233As 'aresult, in~creitses in risk,, 'partic-Ularly to adult storkS,-;
o..

2NPS. 201b1, ,Ev~ergl~ides.National Park Colonifal.Wadin

idNsi•Mntoi•Dt
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Florida Natural Resources Center at Everglaides National Park.'
SU.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 2012. Endangered and Threatened Wildlife and Plants;-R'eclassificatimon f-the ...
Continental U.S.- Biieeditng Popuhtiotior of.the• Woo4'Stork'From,'Endaingered' fo Tlir~teanred,.:Feder'~l
"R"'i
t
,'
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'BeC~ause of the .,,,.
currently.oecurs.
thatnot
and nesting
the, productivity
su,,stan.tially.r~educe
may
reproductive
strategy of wo~od
st9_rks•.in whi~ch
adul~ts, do
fledge :young inievery year,-losses of
breeding adults may have population-level consequences.i Thus, w~e encourage-the NRC. to.:...-..
reconsider language in DEIS section 5.3.1 relating to the impact of FPL's proposed powerlines
on wood storks and the role of FWS. Wh..ile-$S-ctionjT c~onsulta tion- addre~sses ~roj eCts tha~t-have-:,.
the pote~ntial.
.,. to...jeoop~.r..di-•e,..., the•.exlstence.., of•a...-specles•,this =Project.co~uld :change the, traj~ectory of
thest9.rk population .a~ndstil! npot rise to a.level, ofjeopardy,. . . ~-;.,
...
..
.... ,..
,::.,,. •
-'

In the,DEIS jfor. the Acqulisitioqn of F.PL,.Land in th~e..East; Everglades lExpansion Area, the: .NIPS :•,
concludedc.thatiinpacts couldbbe maj or,f~r spme, spe~cie's .such as .the-threatened ~wood storkL _fhis .
conclusion- was. reached due to the. elos. :pro0ximity of the proposed powerlines to Ev'erglades NP. :
For i.nstanee, .the proposed p oweglines:pass wi'thin, five miles ~f se~veral wading bird. colonies',,
.
(species highly susceptible to collision) in an area where there are no existing powerlines, The.
proposed route travels within one mile of one of the largest and most consistent wading bird
colonies in South Florida, which can support around ten thousand pairs of wading birds of
several species. Taking into accoun• •ftespe~ifiez!=etai~l tm'rnxmal"'rmay:,not, adequatel..y dtescri'be
impacts to avian resources. The NPS maintains that since wetlands are recognized as areas
wher~e birds-congregate - the large"a.o.unt of wetlands in ithe corridor (and proximity to the.
Evergla4les).makes .risi much .tigherthan "normaal.". Some. species,: such as, wood~stork, may be
more susceptible to colljsi0,ns, .especially with guys wires., leading to potentially high moi'tality.,.'
adpplationlve hanges.: " .-.
•.
The proposed powerlines could also harm snail kites, which forage by flying over suitable marsh
habitat at an elevation of 10-16 feet above vegetation. Like wood storks, they may be
vulnerable to collisions with guy wires. Forage flights at..thi~s e~evation~woul." occur, Well belo.w .,.:
,the expe~te~d t~ransmission-line heights of.80r-90 :feet (230kV) and.;1 40&-. 160. feet (500 kV).,
..
:Because the snail kite- population is.severely, depressed, ,even the loss• of a few individuals may ...
have popu~lation-level-impacts:. -W.. sugges~t :the N4RC include a discussion-in sectionl 5.3.1 :'
••
regarding the value of~not using guy •wires ;for portions of the vWestehi :corridor near sensitive birda.,
habitat, which c~ould sigrifi~ca1-tly limit_ qojlision risks for. wood storks and snail kites,. T.he, NPS
recommends that...
.- the B.IS. also-~consider, impacts:
on the. piping plover -and red knot. B oth• species:
would,be e~xpected to. use, the .project.sje and vicinity for .migratory habitat, .
,',•
..•
'

Although birds from a W~ide range of taxa and feeding guilds-are' exposed to~ these direct .risks., '"
wadin~g birds. (such as herons, egrets, storks,' and-cranes) rare of particular concernbecause, they. ...
make up~suc~h a large :.and importarnt component; of the birds found, in-Everglades region of South....
Florida. Wading-birds-are behaviorally predisposed~to collision die -to their large-size, which ,
makes it difficult for them to take evasive action when confronted with flight obstacles.
Collision wih po~werlines ,was iderntified as the most~significant sourceof wood stork~mortality.
'
in an evaluation of caus~es, of-death.4 • During nesting season: when ;foraging conditions ,are..good. '
east of Everglades.
..
. ;the .NP•
thousands,.
.
of,pairs,'o~fthese nesting wading birds, will' fly past the
:.
powerli~nes., often two o~r more .times daily,• for~periods of weeks to months...Use of flight
.,
-,
diverters and line markers may reduce, but not eliminate, collision mortality for wading birds.
The resulting expectation is that considering the elevated collision risk of wood- storks and ........
.
wading birds, the~fact thiat thiouSands, of these species are. netn wihi the. norma for .....
-

FretrD..and Spalding, MG.: 2003. Ibises, Spoonbills, Flamingos, and Storks~ Trauma. ; Pp: -227-,..- ....
228 In: Parasites and diseases of wild birds in Florida. Univ. Press of Florida, Gainesville. 1132 pp, .- "''' i'.
-
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..

distances of these wading birds, the presence of powerlines will cause a sustained level of".'
mortality .for.these. spec~ies'for the life of the~powerlines: ..This:su'staihed tnopiality mtayibe.,:•
.
puntuaed
y mre'sigifcan inrtaitye~etswhen ,weather coinditions: or,.other fa~ctors cause •
increased&risk• of colliSion,-.O~ver time; thisf mortality may re
i"
"l
"meaura.e..p..t
_
declines.' •In theNPS, DEIS..regarding• land. exchallge mnd the subsecjuent 'cbnsttuetion"of , :• • ' ',
powerlines'within the :wrest preferred corridor, the :impacts of'toiverlifies .on, wildlife and"woodd.. :
storks was;determined to be moderate to mar,, ;,., . .... i. :. •,.'
...,.,
._.:
...
, ... :
.''

,.

'

The NPS' is also concerned~that bird, surveys conductied at :the mud flafs ,where'-UnitS.6•and 7. ,, .
would be built .are inadequate.. ,Aviaii, surv~eys 'referenced in, the DEIS were. conducted :over. a 1w'O".
day span; during June 2009.; The use ofthis limited periodrbf'time-.for avian' su~rveys is wholly:-.?
inadequate to analyze annual or migratory use-and t he potentia•l' for avian impacts dueto the plant :
construction or operations. This limited review did not include spring migration, fall migration,
or wintering use birds. June is traditionally the least likely month to observe the diver'sity of,•.-:..
birds in sout'h"Florida, .and a mere two~days could have beeni heavily impacted by weather'anid . .'"
light conditions. Spring, !fall, and Mvnter stirveyffshotuld be performed; naot just on the proposed ..
site for Units 6 and 7 itself,; but also infthe pipelinie corridorsr,!the transmission line corridors, .the
road areas,,the, fill source. 'tdcation,' as :wellt as nther .impacted.sites.;.. Iman an'ali'sis 'of the potential.
for aviary impacts, the more~broadly available 'data' for migtation anid'winiter: or :•ummer•,habitat
use is available .from-the. NPS,. Tropical. Audubo~n .Sdciety, or university researchers and 'sh~uld
-

be consulted
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Risks 'to Threatened ~and Endangered-Species in Biscayne, Bay
. .
.. :"
An' additional area of concern is how.project-related changes to water quality mig•ht affect"
threatened and endangered species that are found within Biscayne NP. Because there is much
uncertainty about exactly'what eni,i'ronmentaI changes could, occur as a result of the pi-opos~edl'
project, further investigation is n~eeded to better ehcidht5• p'otential• negative impacts to iini~eriled.
species:, For example, it is currently unknown-if th&prdpo'kd 'expanision wil~result in, sub1~taiitial changes to :the waterquality and/or temperature of water in.Biscarne •Ba~yin-the vicinity of the "
cooling, canals: It is p'o~sible that alterafi'ons to water quality; a~d/o+ temperature couild affe~t the'relative incident' and-prevalence off Fibi'opapiliomatosis:(FP); a tumor-forming disease linked to aherpesVirus'that, is :often lethal forluvernile sea turtles,, part~icularly gr~n sea' turtl~s. (Chelania:•
mydas'), Eutrophtication and, increased'temperattures 'have"been :implicated in triggering the.
.- °
emergence of FP tumors. Siinilarly, the rendang~ered'sfinalttooth ,savifish (Prisitispecinata) isa"' '
benthic-dwelling species that could feasibly be affected by groundwater seepage from the plant.
Comparable concerns also exist for manatees (.Trichechus manatus), which are known 'to'"...•
populate the southweSt part of the bay (southeast cooling'cai~dls anid associated exteru•il canals) ,•
during the 'Winter. The potential 'impacts. ofactivities-at~tte 'lanit need to be' cdtisidefed •i part of
a bigger picture, as 'there is'concern that proj ect-reiated eff~ets could exacerhate•ithe effects of- :
other stressors'present in 'the system and hiot-rel~tted~to Turkey Point. "'....,"•'....-'-"
'
'
•-:.
Risks to Other Threatened and.Endangered.Specib• ', ' ..... .. •,:X.'>' ..i". '•
...
:r,::
The NPS continiaes to~be 'concerned that-the :coinstru~tiorx-0f'new powerlines rdadsand Other .: .'
infrastructure relating to the licensing of Turkey Point Units 6 and 7 would impact..a gre~a~tmany ..
federally thr~eatened and~endangered species, Below are concerns relating to a few. of thes~e
':
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FloridaPanther, '.
,,:....,.'''.
'":
... , , '• ,.
The Florid~a panther utilizes habitat in the project area;.illustrated by sightings, mortality, and•.,
behavior, of radio -.eol~tared:a~nirnals4 .Atthough the're may be no .confirmed'observations on. FPL
land, the panthers have been. seen on inearby landsl and FPL .lands; can,-reasonablyr be considered, ,
natural and acti~ve;,_ange~ for~p~antherm., Lack of sightings does no' naeoessaril~,y indicate a lack. of.-' .
use of habitat,.•. Inlcreased, oad~traffic~antd construction activity, ban reasonably be conisidered:to,i .affect current use of the area by this highly endangered. species,:: F~urthermore; accessl can... ,, -•;increase threats to the endangered cats from poachers. For instance, a 5-year-old male panther
was shot to. death and fo~und ,dis overed alongside :Immokalee:Road in-the.Naples, area on Marlch
22,.2Q)15.- .Lastly, new •research~relating to'ho~w wildlife see and are..impacted~by ultra-_violet .. , flashes, emitted from powerlines .should be, analyzed as it' is pertinent to the discussion on'the t" ..
Florid a panthers.,as...well .as other: wildlife and• av~ian species::,.'
,',
.... , ",",
' •* , ,".:
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Arneric~n
Cocodile...,....:,,
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The current status of.American Crocodiles within Biscayne Bay and. nearby areas~ofo South:.-',-.
Florida is wgll. below' restoration~targets set byi CE•Rp.. The overall croc~dilian ,indicator status for::
American crocodiles withinBiscayrte Bay.-dropped. from., 'yellow" in 20112 to "red:', ifr2Ol,4, . ,
Given recent information, on,,the.' declining, trends of crocodilians within.Biscayne Bay ndhd other..
areas o~f Sou~th.Florida. (see ]Brandt~et a1:,201,4), poternial impacts to American crocodi-les of the: '
proposed project need t~o ..be better assessed; and NPS~recomnmends 'that local popul~atiohis be':
monitored either through establishment of a new program or through funding continuation~of .. •
existing work. Potential impacts of the proposed activity on population sizes, growth rates,
hatchling survival rates, and body condition .for.Americanmcrocodiles- wththi.Biscayne. BaA .musft.•'

be better understood. s
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The NPS. encourages theNRC l;o clarify in. revisions-to .the DEIS that crocodiles utilize Bis~cayne, .
Bay and~thus mnove in~and~out of Biscayrne NP. -Se~ction 5.3.2 discusses varia~tion~sin salinity. ... ,,
from the pumnping of the RCW an.•d. mentions .therewas a tr.ansient- increase near twvo- practical..
salinity ,units.(psu). The EIS.,shoiild.dplarify w~hether those, areas included .critical habitat for the '
American -croco.dile. •Ad~di~tion~lly .th9e 2Q1l4 .report for the. Sy..st~em-.wide Ecoldogical Indicators for
Everglades. Restoration states that. Biscayne Bay has m0oyec infto the red (highest concern)
,
ranking (.down from y...,l!0w in prev~ious years), .andsystem-'wide •survival of hatchli~ngs beyond 6 ,
months old-is~less than 3%.., This downward trend .is disturbing an,.d .should be co,.sjdcred- when .
analyzing direct .andcumul.ative impacts on.crocodiles flrnm this project., .*....
.
-

Eastern
Sna/ce
.. :
•, fi~t•.iji-poentiatl-impacts~to•
.. , .
. .* the
.
..
....
.'
The NPSIhdigo
-continues
to .,be concerned
Eas~tern-indigo
snake.

,:;.
..-

.
Increased traf.fic du~ing construction andl oper~ation, of Unt~s.6 .and7 would, almost certainly
, .;
impact Eastern indigo snake vehjcMe-related mortality~n~ear an~d on the sites F.urt.hermore, pow~er-.•
block construction and muck disposal, which could bu-ry snakes,- could- affect easternindigo,
;
snake populations as well. Short hydration periods for wetlands on site could also play an
important role. Out of concern that increased traffic., would t._a to_ ro.r.e vehicle-related: wild.life. *
mortality, :the.NPS ?has prev.iously, recommnended to the ;St~ae: ,pf.Floyi~da.that''herpeto.!ogical ."
**.-
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SBrandt, L.A.; J.'Beauchamip'M.'. Cherklss, A. Cl'ark, R.F.bDren,P. Frp •eck'
"'... .Gle,*"... D. Oawllk,S.
......
Geiger, L.. ... '
Glenn, E. Hardy, A. Huebner, R. Johnson, K. Hart, C. Kelble, S. Kelly, K. Kotun, J. Lorenz; C/Madlden;,!F:-J..
:"'
Mazzotti, L. Rodgers, A. Rodusky, D. Rudnick, B. Sharfstein, R. Sobszak, J. Trexler, A. Volety, 2014. System-wide

Indicators for Everglades Restoration. 2014 Report. Unpublished Technical Report.
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surveys be conducted along the public •roads leading to .the site 'f&riat toast a year prior to and.• .
during construction activities. These surveys would inform the placement of snake and reptile"•'
underpasses, as appropriate.
. . . I.'. . . . .

9) Cuniulative Impacts:Aiialysis'
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The DEIS does-inot. adequately describe the, cumulaitive i~mpacts'of constructinag and~bperat~ing
Units 6 and, 7. Itifo~rmation, should be~incluided related to:'impacts. from other, ongoing• action's as
we have .indicated herein, .federal or non,•federal,. that are li~kely, ,~vhen added to the •incremenatal
effects of theproposed action, to have an impact-on the! diffectedt-eiivironment.• This view is'
consistetif ,with.tIhe.CEQ~regulationls for implemnentingNEPA which.,defines cumulative..imp~acts
as, "The. impact ~on, the enyironment which rest/lts from, the 'incremental impact of the ,action
when added to other past, present, and reasotiably foreseeablel fturxe actions regardless 'of what
agency. (federal, or~non-federal) or person utihdertakes 'such other actions." Most notably, the
analysis does not fullly :consider the fol,16wiig, impactst, effec'ts of sea,levelbrisearnd storm surge,
and impacts from, he1 I.WF hypersaline~plumne, .freshwaterutil~ized to alleviate IWF emergeiicies,
operation:of-the :RCWs onNPS resources~ impacts -on surfarce water and: groundwater, and:effects
on imperiled flora and fauna and aquatic resources. The NRC should ulpdate its-cumulative:
impacts analysis in revisions to the DEIS. Many of the specific cumulative impact concerns are
described, in Previous' cQrnents o~n. specific topics Such as- sea-le~vefirie-and .climate change,
water quantity and quality.
.:.
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10) M iti~ation
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The construction .and,operation of Units 6 and .7 and related infrastructure, has the, potential-to
adversely af~fect NPS resources and potentially. make more~difficult ongoing federal, state, •and
county efforts to r~et~re the jbroader:,everglades ecosy~stem v.ia.(GERPi and the BBCW Project.
This section provides .the NRC and-USACLE concepts for initigation that..would be necessary if
Units 6 and 7 and supporting infrastructure .were approved. ,Upon review, the' NPS mainitairns
that FPL's Turkey Point Units 6 & 7 Mitigation Plan Rev. 2, which was prepared in July 2011, is
far from being sufficient to offset the potential for the, imnpacts .to N.PS .re~source~s f~o~rwhich we._,'
ha eex~pressed. concern...
,. - .,
-',/
'.::,
,i" . •
,
Whfile• th~e NPS underst~ands, that.the :NRC and USACE wiltl be considering mitigati'on that. -.
complies wi~th theirs own internal guidanee,,weeli~courage .you to -consider Secretai-ial Order•"
,
Number 3330 Improving 'Mitigation Policies~and Practices of the :Department of the tnterior " ..
(DOI).-; A central ,component of:DOI's strategy is.taking •"a landscape-scale approach to identify
and facilitate, inve~st~ment in,key conservation priorities in a region.": A.nother' compbnent -.
,
encourages .agen.cie s to..-focus ".on mitigation efforts that :improve the, resilience, of our_ Nat-ion's..-.
resources in .the-face of.climat~e change.": 13e~ause N-Plands and •r.eslources would: be :. ,'";• ..
significantly impacted by this project, we assert that an innovative mitigation package thati,' ,V:' '
contains measures that take a landscape-scale approach and account for climate change would be
essential if the project and associatedinfr.as~truictre,.were to: belapp.r.ved. ........The NPS understands •tat it is diffi.eult!.to €0mpar~e.this~proj ec~tto :oth~t.projects-,elsewhere'in~the Y•:
country that would similarly impact a national park, let alone two parks. Nonetheless, we
-18

encourage both agernc~ies to:.,consider ,•he following two case stfldies as they may-provide helpful.,:
contex t ..,. . . . ..
. ~
• *. .. , ,-. ,.
., .. , ,- ,
.,. .- ,,I
- _:. , •,
• :
. ,..
SSkagit River Project, Washington
In 1995, the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) accepted several settlement
agreements (SA) to mitigate various environmental, operat~ional, and!,recer~eat~ion~a.l:.sSUes
relating to the relicensing of the Skagit River Hydroelectric Project (FERC Project No.
..553),..which is !ocat~ed within Ross Lake, National..Recreation Area.and along the. Skagit •-i
.:•Rivler~in northwest:,Washinagton, State. .Under the. SA, Seattle. City Light (SCL), the .,,
.licensee !that operates the .dams, helped ..fund• therconstructionof the North C(ascade's ....
Env~ironmetntal. Learning Cetbter,.which. has become, an internationally renowned: center':,
.:for •environmental education and, a source of pride for. SCL. They alIo: set a~ide $17'- .:
million.,ford land: acquisition~to conserve wildlife habitat• in the Skagit Ri'Ver watershed.ii..
•.Siticerelicepsing,.o~ver eight thousand, acres 6fhigh-.value conservation lands ha~ve' been K,.
acquired., The, SA also included.-an: additional.$'17• million to support recreation'nc~ess'.. • along the river. According to Dean Shumway, te,,former.Director, of FERC's Office of•
FtydropowerLicensinig, the.SAi have been recognized~by many •as a inationaal model. and
"-.have been called :"the most.comprehensive; set,,of Settlement Agreemernts for. the~public •
good..ever~submnitted~to F.ERC." . ..
:'.
..
.
•. ':,,.'"
*

Susqiuehanna to Roseland Transmission, Line Upgrade,,,Pennsyl-vania,.-New Yotk, and: ..,I
New Jersey.'!!,
;.,•. .. .,:...•"
;
In 2012, the NPS approved construction of the 4.5 mile section of the proposed 146 mile
Susquehanna-Roseland Transmission Line across Delaware Water Gap National
Recreation Area. Importantly, the new transmission line is located entirely along~exidstihg
rights-of-way held by the companies for decades and that predate the parks'
,- establishment. In: an effort to minimize imnpacts to the paitk the companies partnered with
S.The ConserVation Fund and .contributed:,$56 million for the acquisition of critical lands:
within and. near the park. ;.An-;additiona!l$10, million was~provided to mitigate fur visual'
impacts..of the project to the Appalachian NationalS cenic.Trail'; Lastly, the applicants
'funded~a number of NPS staff for. five years for construction mon~itoring:.•- ..
:

Biscayne Bay Coastal .Wetlands Projects -, Phase 1: and •Phase 2,•"::.,, - :.<..;.
As set forth above, implementation of the BBCW Project is crucial to realizing the suite of direct
restoration benefits provided by the project. Although Phase 1 of this project has been
previously described, Phase• 2 includeslthe crfitical component of locating, and: providing-a source!
of much needed additional freshwater to.Biscayne NP and. Bis~ayne Bay. To implemeht BB3CW,Phase 2, additional lands..will be heeded,. as well .a's planning, design, ahadconstructioni funding :"
Some project lands needed-to complete.Phase '2.are'in' FPL'ownership. .TheNPS..urges the 'action
agencies to consider requiring'mitigation that would move Phase .2 of tlhiisetrucial projecot
forward.' Mitigation -could b~e-donation of~proj ect lands or funding comp'onents of-the'project.:
The NPS wishes to begin a dialogue with the: action agerndies regarding these mitigattion• :.
.

possibilities....
:
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Miami-Dade County' s Environmentall'y Endangered, Lands: (EEL).. , .. .-•":.:' , : "i
.'r .,.
The NPS supports the Miami-Dade County's request that certain FPL owned land be transferred
and/or, otherwise, made available'easements
throughi.
:.to. the Co'un t•' .Environmentally"
.
.
......
'... "•'-
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Endangered Lands (EEL) ,Program's South Dade Wetlands Project Ai~ea. This rtequest was
outlined in letter frdm George M. Burgess; .County:Mantager,. to.FPL2 dated April122, '2040;." EEL
was•.approved by Miami-Dad~e Coutmty'votersi in 1990 ,and was.crea~ed to "•aequi'ri'pieserve,".:
enhance, restore,.conserve, and maintain, environmentally'-endan~gered lands fdr the benefitcof,
present and future generations.'" According to the County, 0ovet 1'9,500,acr'es' of l;•d has beeii.:
conserted since.the' establishment of the .EEL program :in 1;990..TI• 'letter'also identified thatFPL owns 3,388. acres .ofnon-mitigation, lands ithat• are: on..the, EEL' li~st;."TPL's pr~pcsedW" .. .,
mitigation plan indicates :that thaey would~ dedicate.81•2' acres~of land 'outside of mnitigation bankg
for conservation.: Jmportantly,, the •County's EEL map ideritifiese onservatibri priori~ty lands west
of the Biscayne NP contained within the :Biscayne 'BayG~reefipkifit,(shown in: Fgure.2•). We:.'.
encourage':cose .cons~ideration;of the County's request' th~at FPL' s entire 3,388 acres .bE giveli'to'
EEL as a part of their mitigation' package. •Additionally, we.dncou~rage.FPL to create a .'::'
restoration fund to combat invasive species, reverse salt water intrusion, and restore the full
ecological function of these lands.
" .,.:.•.v..-,•:
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Considerations for Mitigating, Impacts fr~m•Project Infrastructure <.i.-, .
. -,
•..,,
Below are, suggestions :for mitigating impacts to.NPS resourdes fro~n, proposed'proj ect:", .
infrastructure.:' Wehave aligned each topic area~according-to'USACE's publie..notiee' from''

March
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•New :Transmission Lines,:. ,-'. ' .'.
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.As discussed prevciously, FPL's-two -xfestemn corridors are adjacent to and

W¢ithin Everglades

NP.. It :would .contain~two• 500-kV powerlines '(up:to 1.50:,ft. •tall) and one.230 kV. (up to 105 '
ft. tall) powerline.

]FPL'S •eastern-corridor wouldrcontain a single.,230 kV (up to 90 ft. tall)

powerlin'e that would .be.built alongside an existinig. FP'Lpowerline corridor. The corridor'
crosses a section of Biscayne NP. For wetland impacts in the western'corridor, we supiJor FPL's proposal to conduct mitigation within the "Hole in the Donut," which is within
Everglades NP.

We also recommend preparation of a planning study to consider the

effectiveness of transferring soil to-Miami-Dade

..:,.'

C•ounty to use in• raising the ele~vatioh~of

celt.a..n levees, and for: agricultur~al use :to potentially reduce, impacts of flooding,..To Offset
-added visual and ecological impactsito Biscayne NP from the eastern corridorsww

suggest.-

consideration be given to the p~uithase of the Ragged 'Keys, which are. located on the~end of,
Elliot Key.'Ragged Key 5,aiid 2 are priority,:lands for the ..park,and are-the only :feeasimple,•
lands.-withixe. the park boundary,nnt

ye twe wed by;eth NPS .

' ,.,•:•

-

The NPS recomm~ends that FPL work with NPS to identify .nnd remove~unnecessary

..

transmission infrastruetur.e within Everglades NP, such •as that which, remains in- the Chekika
area of the park. In addition, we recommend FPL, work with Everglades.NP and other
Everglades 'restoration partners to relocate-the ,pwerline~located. along'the Old Tafiliami.-Trail
within the park,,south of'the .currentU.S. Hw'cy 41 west, of the L-67ceanal.

Converting this.-

powerline to an underground transmissidin. line along, the currentU'.'S. 41 aligunment couldd.'
improve reliability of electrical service to the Miccosukee Reservation, allow for removal of
the Old Tamiami Trail to achieve restoration• benefits, ;and reduce impacts to ,wildlife from..
.the current aprfial transmission.iil~e.. I., . '
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The Nuclear Island, whic~hincl.udeS Units 6 and .7 and ,other reactor buildings, would-,r.••:••i
•enc~ompass approxima~tely: 300 'acres, .most of which are mud iflat wetlanids thait provide .,.••
impo~xtant. bird•!hab~itat. As ,4discusse.d• nitrogen and phosphorus organics from the muck could:
further dcgrade the I:WF. Tfooffset ecological.-impacts, related,to :the construction: on Nuclear
Isl.and, the NP:S :en.€oui. ages -USACE to: conSider. the :NPS~s ongoing efforts to eradicate, ." ,'
inva sive. pl.aants and.,re•,to~r .hree spoil islands. and adj acent peninsulas, within. ,theBiscayne. ::
NP. The~se..restoration ~projects: invcole stabilizing :eroding~s'hreiines;"removinge.xotiec
'::
.vegetatiorn,:and,.planting natiye-:species, .:The resulting sites benefit submerged, vegetation, :,
•S~uch~asseagrass,. iinpr~ove: water, quality of: coaStal waters, .and'provide, high ,quality,.native: .- "'.
habitat for coastal birds and: wildlife., iFurther, spoil island restoration offers the communty,oppolrtu. •ities to,learn about'the benefit!!of environmental.,restoration, .to •!etdirtyV• in,,an.. ..
actual res~toration project, :and to •obs~erve birds 'and wildlife in'their n~ative habitat, ... ,: ,} "

Pipelines (potableand reclaimed water)
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Pipelines would be installed between the MDWASD South District Wastewater Treatment
Plant and the reclaimed water-trea~tment faciliky at the Tu-rkey Poin}t si•te. (The potable ,water ;
line would~inelude~appro~ximately 1l0, miles~6fnrew -pipeline,.most~ofit al~ong~existing roads' or.,
corridors. Approximately 2!5,mi'les. of pipeline construction would i~nvolve niew,'landl : ":
disturbance, and the pipeline would affect 326 acres, including 184 acres of wetlarfid•. The, .,
reclaimed water pipeline would include approximately 9 miles of new pipeline,
approximately 2.5 miles of which would be in a new pipeline corridor. According to. the..
•
DEIS, approximtately J•886 ac of upland, forested; and,wetland~habitdits~would be affected as
wel!l as mangrove sSwamp, mixed wetland hardwoods, ,shrub and ~brushland••wetland shrubs,;:
freshwater marsh, mixed rangeland,, and herbaceous prairie:.,The"NPS~encourages land'!,
protection. and restoration efforts, such' •is those underEEL (described'dibove), to~offset'the
* pipel.ine-related im pacts..
.
. .
,..,. :
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*Equipment

Barge.UnloadingArea• ,. ,..
•:...'
•
The existi~ng ,barge-untloading facility~would be ehtiargedlto accommodfate the larger barges
used to-deliver components for rthe proposed units. According to the DEIS,' "approximately'
90,ft, by: 150,.ft. would: be .excavated on' the northwest edge of the existing barge-'tuming baisin
resulting in a t~tal: disturbed area of 130 .ft. by 250. ft.; or. 0.75 ac..:. The expansion :of the ••
barge-unloading facility~would• require dredging a 14,356 .ft• (0.1: ac) area in' the .turning ..
basin." A survey from 2008 indicated~that some seagrasses are found,in the project area. The
NPS recommends that the area be resurveyed to enable more accurate estimation of potential
impacts to submerged..aquatic~vegetation. 'The NPS suggests that ,USACE-'consider
,
supporting'NPS restoration ,of"'orphan'" vessel grounding 'injuries i~n Biscayne NP 'sea grass
habitat to offset dredging i mpaicts• Some progress hasbeen made, but much more work..."
remains.. .w~ contend'that orphan site restoration~will help support the integr-ity of the :
seagrass, ecosystem, .whichin turn supports mianat~ees, sea~tut~les,,'critical, habitat, econ~niically important flsheries,,and other marine life.'•, ,•, ,:
:. .. - ..:

'line:crossing under:the.Mia~i•River .;: . :'.- " :. .....
According to USACE's public notice, "A short section of 'e propise6dDavivs-.M~iaf
ii2'30-1kV
transmission line, at the crossing of the Miami River adjacent to the existing FPL Miami
substation, is proposed to be constructed as an underground extruded dielectrie'cablt• System
using cross-linked polyethylene insulating cables." The NPS encourages that consideration

oTransmis.sion

*:;.

2,1

'

be given to restoring the Key Hole and Elliot Key Spoils area within Biscayne NP. The area
has high natural value but needs to be cut and filled for restoration.
* Access Roads....
-,".'.,.•
"
..
According to the DEIS, "approximately 3.3 miles of existing paved rads would be '.
"~
improved, and approximately 7 miles of unpaved' roads would be paved to provide .access: to
the site." Additionally, "a heavy-haul road would: be created between the barge-unloatding
facility and the building si~te, which woutld'diSturb approximattely 5 acres. The heavy-haul
"
road would be 2 miles' long and 2,ft. wifdii;. andmwould irfelu'de new heavy-haul bridges
across the existin discharge and ret

cohin canals." A, atchwork of newv roads would
eo

fuarther fragment. important habitat for Floonda Panthers arid oilier, Wildlife, anid.create
impediments for restoring hydr0•!ogic~tflows. TheNPS encourages landl protection and

restoration efforts, such as those, .iridei, EEL,.tou offetthese impacts..,

,

*RCWs located belOwO Biscayne Bay.,...6ffshore,"
""
..,("""~ke':Pomt~s.
.
•.,....
Four radial collector well, cass~ns4:!
o.i the T'•ire:,
IePoint Pemnuistilaxoould serve as a
bacupwatr uppy.Each .CTW~ea~sso~ ,wpild;be appr~oxlmately 30: feet indiameter and
'.

exten
benath te sufac
fBiscayfe:•y to: 4l,•pth'!b~teen -35: to •5$f¢et. The laterals
would be extremely close to6 tefna
ma
in
!odaI• of •Bicay~e .NP and 'b•,built in limestone

terrain. Because'FPL owns nmu of t•ti~itand waihin-the footprint for BBCW. Phases 1 & 2,
wegainencurae
oce
coi~ieaitmn ,ofhavitng'Iifis lan~n tranisferred to EEL in preparation
for he~cmpleionof.bth pa
BBCW~iroj.•t.. .We.al•o.strongly enc~ourage the
development of a comprehensiv nion6•toring and~•idaptive;.man'agement plan to ensure that
any operational problems:.are,1d
,ulyadrsd
-,-,,.
.,
-

*Pre-treatment building.- associatedwith the. de~aimq 'andpotable water pipelines
stateslthat thtehrewolua2dbse
3281areseofwtlad (nort verfied by the

SAE
s~ch•DI

jurisdictional wetlands) that would be filled to prepare the sitel. A proposed restoration
project would be to scrape down the. Ji1rid& c:ity Canal. Eradicating invasi~ve species and
restoring mangrove would benefit th~ecological value of the area.
::,;
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Figure 1. Tritium concentration time series in monitoring well clusters, showing increasing
trends.
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Figure 2. Biscayne Bay Greenprint Map.
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This ecti~
incudes s
ary of applicable lgsaieauthority, enabling legislations, and
NPS p4llcies relevant to the~px'ject. The NPS has firm and clear Congressional mandates
regardiri.:lts mission, which cx~meS~pnmarily from the NPS Organic A'ct of 1916, Which
•
establfished the NPS and required tl~e Se.rvice to: ...-..
,....
....
...'..cbnserve the scenery and thie-nciiraland historic obfrcts an-dwi-l-dlifehereinand t-o i

p ovide for the enjoyment of,the sqa_e in such manner and b~y such means as will leave then
u~i,mpaired for the enjoyment offuturdgzenerations." (54 USC 1001l01(a), 1003'01 et st0q )

Congfess further reaffirmed the Servq• s nandate to prevent'imapalrment through the National
Park System General Authorities Act, whtich staited that:
-: -!
"t'he authorizationof activities... shqll bi "6,nducted in light• of the iOigh public value and;
inegrity of the National ParkSystem' 'ndj alL:n ,bbeexercisedflndergatton oft~ievalues•
a~ upoe o which these various
hr~s~aveibeen stabuhshed,e~cep.t as may have beei•
o~sal
b dieclyandspecificalypqv.rpie:y •ongr~ess." (54 USC2 100101 (b) et seq.) ,:
These statutory mandates prohibit the lmpa~iJIent o• •atur~ijl esoutrce•-ani~l-vt~s-atBascayne '
and Ej'erglades NPs. Because these nationar parks vWodhld be lmlpacted by•this-propo'sed project,•
we @minain it is important for both the NRC aid USiE•,a
~h~_.P poiie a)
how these authorltieS necessitate special consideration mndia hlghtened awareness of imp~acts
NPS t•sources in your reviedw, We encourage both NRC and •JA'c44• COl~slder~these legal •
_requlr'¢ments in the impact analyses and conclusions in the develo~~•9 ielln
to th~e EIS•
tohellp prevent impairment of NPS fundamental r•ources andrvalues.,: !:.•:.•-'.
-Theft~llowing outlines specific NPS authorities.~rel~Iarit to. th~elreview of th• DEIS........
Organ~c Act
• >.,:.A...
"In ord1er to manage and preserve the nation's national park landS, Congress Passed the Nationali
Park S~ervice Organic Act in 1916. 16 U.S.C. §1. The OrganicAct established ,the Nationat'Pa*.
Servic~e as an agency under the direction of the Secretary ofothe.! Interior Wi~th 'the state~d purpose
of promnoting use of national park lands while protecting them fr0m impairmfient. ,"(4!6U.S.C. § 1),
The tomost significant amendments to the Organic Act lie in the: 1970. National Park System •!
Genera1 Authorities Act and the 1978 Redwoods National Park ExpnonAt
Gener~tl Authorities Act,.
:•
The General Authorities Act amendment declares that "thougha distinct in character, [national!,
parks]•ae united tli'ough their interrelated purposes and reso~urces in 'one National Park System i
as culmulative expres'sions of a single nati6nialtheritaige." Nafional Park'System General
.
Authorities Act, Pub. L. 91-383;;A~uguistl_8, 19.7.01 g4 S~t.', &25, codified: as.1•6 U.-S:C.T § 1a- 1 to i2
la-7. •7his 'amend.•n ent providegsthaf aff-fthe .i'aiioh's ip`•` whether they include natualf
cutua•o'ql•drcresources -are umf~ii~ t•
xsn pupsai
rtcm
the
1.of

Organc Act.
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Redwoods Act
The Redwoods Act amendments, which expanded Redwood National Park to address the
impacts of resources from logging outside the park, also amended the Organic Act. The
2-5
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amended; provision.states that-all park management activities shall' be:..
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[C]onducted in light of the high public value and integrity, of the .NatiotiaFPark•System ,•dinot
be exercised in derogation of the values and purposes for which these various areas have been
etbihdexetas .may-have '.been.or-shaliF b e directly~and, specifica11y ,provlided, by. Cbngress'..:'
Pub. L. 95-250,-T~itl~e 'I, §1t0.1l(b),•Mart 27; 1978,.92 'Stat.:,l6.6 (amendiang 16',U.S.C. §.la-•l).', This :,:
amendlment, reaffw'ms •the maandate set -forth in •the Otganie"Act. and direets Te .National :Park.- ."!- .
Servicee.to manage~park lands~in a manner that would-not• degrade parkixvalues;'•-.?
. -. :. , .•-• ".•
In addition to Servicewide legislation, units of the National Park System are created by Congress
through..a park's enabling legislation,_whieh outlines purpoges for, each park's establi~shmeint: The
following summinarize the :enabling. legislation fbrBiscayi~e and E~ierglades NPs .'". .
. .. '"-;:•

-

Biscayne NP .Enblng-Legislation..,
.
..
~..
Biscayne NP .was filrst designated a national.-mponument in 1968 before being -expanded and re• ...
designated,.anatipnal park in. 1980., ,The ,parkwas •stabli,•hed '-'to preserve 'and. protect for-the "
education, inspiration, recreation, and enjoyment of present and future generati~ons, a rare:
..
combination of terrestrial, marine, and amphibious life in a tropical setting of great natural
beauty." Biscayne:NP..is home to a, large segmeritoQfthe Florida reef tract (the only living coral
reef tr~act :in the cont~irental, United States),. ctntains .the~majofity of Biseaynib Bay; anad is atl.
Outstanding Florida Water..(QFW:).. The park •supports- an -incredible•arr~a2•'ofwildlife;, iricluding .,
more than 600 species of fishes, many of which are commercially and recreationally utilized,
over 200. species of birds,.,and 2.1 -federallythreatened or endangered species•.' Bisciayne NP is
home to the longest~protected, stretch, of,mangrove shoreline along the 'eastern coast df the United
-

Everglades NP Enabling Legislation
Everglades NP was. created, in:. 1934:as a "publi~c park ,for-the'.benefit-6f the ,eople. :'It. is set aside:.
as a pernmanent •wilderness; preserving essential primitive conditions including the rnatural.
'"
abundance, diyversity,, behavior, and, ecological integrity- of the'.unique:,flora and fauna." •Publib'concern-for the. Everglades unique-flora arid fauna, which the wading birds.epi'tomize, werethe
.
primary motivation for the ,establis!ient ofE~verglades NP,' as well as. tlh amddition of Northeast' ,;
Shark Ri.ver Slough (NESRS) and the East Everglades to-the Park in 1.989i (Everglades ....:
Expansio.nrAct, 1989). .:.Through these Acts, Congress, intended to 4rmprove the pro0tection'of',.:
these resources and the ecosystems upon which they depend. ,.-.,
,:4.•',
• •..:" .:
-

The East, Everglades !Expansion Area. (EEEA) contains. the headwaters of the NEStRS and.Taylor""
Slough,- which, along with western SharkSlough.; are the primiary sources of water: flow'to the .r .park. The Expansion Act authorized the.NPS ,and-the. USACE to acquire. andls within the :EEEA. .and improvewater deliveries into the park ;t9 heip'achieve the purposes of the'Act which include:
*

Increasing the level. of protection of the outstanding natural vahieso0f the. park; ,:". .:.....
-:.Enhancing .and restorifiig the ,eco1ogial-values, niatural hydrologic donditlidis', anid pub~ie.".
,,..enjoylrnett of-siichvaras, by :add'ing •the• a±ea'eoti~iotl, khown as the NPStRS and~tle East"
,.
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Ensuring that the park :i~smanaged to maintain~t~he natural abundance~'diversity, .and'." ••
ecological integrity of native plants and animals, as well as the behavior of native
-,::anima..as,,as~a part oafitheir ecosystem ::.' ..: •• .::.,
.,•!•
.:'...
.. !:i:. o •..,,,,.

TheNIESRS is al$Q part. of th~e recharge .area for the BiscayrneAquifer ,whieh is'the'sole s'ource'of
potable water in Miami-Dade and Broward Counties. The aquifer is exposed at the surface of
this area. Or is,.covered by, a thin'nlayer of peat and~plantilnateriala Because the'health, safety","andi,.
welfare .ofpresent. and-future, re~sidents:of the Miami-Dade+county :depend +uion~protectingthe-&::,..
hydrology and ecology..of ,this area,i~the_•County~designated .it an. Areai ofCritical,Ernvironmental.'::
Concern in 1981.
The park's~unique .ecosystems support.34 natiye species-that arelisted as federally thrbatened:o-.r'
endangered, or are candidates' for listing.. Seven 6fthese 'speciesI are: currently considered to be'.•
extirpated from the park, and the remaining 27 species may occur in the park today. In addition,
critical habitat is designated within Everglades NP for 10 of these species~ :and well-o~ver 'halfof-::•
the park is designated'.critical.habitat'for one or more speieKe.':.Everglades NP supports th'e entire.
range of the endangerecf Florida leafwing 'butterfly'and.hearly, all of the remaining population-of.-.
Cape Sable';seaside sparrows.....,' " .,-*"..
• ,...:
. -; . .. :.
:•.•...!•,•
,.
Everglades.NP's 1rich biodiversity has beeni reco~gnized by.United National .Edudational•;.
' . .. '
Scientific,.and. Cultural Organizattion (UNESCO) as:.a •World, HeritageSite, and an International :.•'
Biosphere.Resereq. .The World Heritage "statementrofsignificance ,for'the Park states ' -•,i.. ."Everglades.Na'tionalPark is the largest designatedsub-fropical,wilder'ne~sk reserve ori
the North American continent... It,con'tains'the largest inangrove ecosystem in the. "
Western Hemisphere, the largest continuous stand of sawgrassprairieand the most
significant breeding groundfor wading birds in North America."

' ..
: :

Due .tc• alterations of the.hydro1ogicabregime.(quan~tity,timing, anad distribution of Shark 'Slouagh
inflows); adjacen~t urb.an and agricultiir~al~growthr (flood pr~otection and 'water suppgly require~tnents
that affect the property's resources ,by lowering water levels);,-and increased nutrient pollution
from upstream agric~ultual, activties, UN!ESCO,,has added'the park~to its list. o'fWorld Heritage
Sites in Danger in 201t4. •1Wthe 22 World• Heritage Sites ~in the United States, it is .the only site in
danger. The par~k is also designated a Ramnsar.Wetl~nd of InternationalIrhuporthance, specially ,
Protected-Area .under the Cartagena Convention, an.OFW, and includes the ;Marjorie Stonem~ban
Douglas Wilderness, the largest wilderness area east of the Rocky Mduntains. '",
,•"•-.The broader-Evetg'lades.Ecosystem; whieh includes Biscayne• NP;, has 'been indecl-ine and many./
of the species foundin the tw~o park's ,fragile ecosystems'are in danger of extinction or regional. :
extirpation. Additionally, becau~se so little of the histori6',Everglades ecosystem' remains,:.;"'
including-'wetland habitats'in both 'E~verglades and Biscayne NPs;' and because 'so many of its
components species are in danger, any impact to the remaining portions has magnified
consequences. "Thus,, major'agtivities..on the' landscape ,may havre serious ecologic al " •',.
consequences. .The
€:,:oinpre~iensive Ev.e~rglades Restoratio.n Plan.(.CERP) is~a major restoration
initiative .that is int~ended to. restore .the qu~anti~ty;, quatity•' timinig,..and distribution' of fresh •water in
an effort to reverse decades of unintended environmental decline. The Biscayne Bay' Coastal
Wetlands (BBCW) project is an effort under CERP that will rehydrate wetlands and reduce point

2'7:

sourcedis~harge~toBiscayne Bay,., CERP is vital to restoring habitat. withinEvergiades anid
Biscayne NPs and while this program is led by the USACE and the South Florida Water:"'.
Management'.D.istrict;,the. Deparjt ment of the Interioris~a major Eederal partner in alI'CE'RP .
projects and system-wide assessments. At a cost of mo~r-ethan '$1.0.5, b~i.llion and ,withover 35
year time-line, this is the largest ecosystem restoration project ever undertaken in the United
State,
,, .,:...
•,,..,.•;
• .-.,v:
.•..':-,
•,
,':.".,• ,. ;,,:• •'.•-. ' ,....,...........................,.................,........:.,.:...;
The NPS strongly encourages the NRC to consider the important anthropocentric value (i.e.
enjoyment). of..wild.!ife that is reflected in te NPS Organic. Act,.and the enabling, legislatin.tlhat
established•bot~h B isc~ayne.an~d Evergla~des NPs-.~ TheOrganic' Act states that ".wildlife'S must'be
conserved for the,."enj.oyment" of.futiure generations:.. Bisca.ynieNP'.s enabling legislationstates
the NPS.m~u.st.'"prgsese and,pjrotec,., for the enjpyment, of present and future generations~a rare
combination of terrestrial, marine, and amphibious life. Lastly, Everglades NP was established
as a "public park for the benefit of the people" that preserves the "ecological integrity of the
unique flora and fauna." This statutory context, and the fact the NPS is a cooperating agency,
makes the EIS for Units 6 and 7 unique among environmental reviews the NRC may have
prepared in the past. It also elevates the value that should be given by the NRC to the human
environment, which includes the relationship of people with the environment.
.

NPS Management Policies
We contend the NRC and USACE may also benefit from a better understanding of NPS policies,
which give context for our concerns and govern NPS stewardship and management of resources
entrusted to NPS for conservation. The NPS Management Policies, which were updated in
2006, direct the management of units of the National Park System so that the NPS Organic Act is
adhered to and resources are left "unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations." Two key
underlying principles described in Management Policies are that "conservation will be
predominant when there is a conflict between protection of resources and their use" and that we
"pass on to future generations natural, cultural, and physical resources that meet desired
conditions better than they do today, along with improved opportunities for enjoyment."
Importantly, NPS Management Policies specifically prohibit the NPS from allowing the
"impairment" of park resources and values unless ".....directly and specifically provided for by
legislation or by the proclamation establishing the park." (Section 1.4.4) According to Section
1.4.5, impairment can "result from sources or activities outside the park" and is an impact:
"... that, in the professionaljudgment of the responsible NPS manager, would harm the
integrity ofpark resources or values, including the opportunitiesthat otherwise would be
presentfor the enjoyment of those resources or values. Whether an impact meets this
definition depends on the particularresources and values that would be affected; the
severity, duration, and timing of the impact; the direct and indirect effects of the impact;
and the cumulative effects of the impact in question and other impacts."
Section 1.4.5 also states that an impact would be more likely to constitute impairment to the
extent that it affects a resource or value whose conservation is:
•Necessary to fulfill specific purposes identified in the establishing legislation or
proclamation of the park; or
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* Key to..the nattiral, or cultural-integrity of the park"or to opportu~ities~ for enjoyment :of the
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park;.or, .'., , -• .. :,•
'.....
Identified in the park's geiieraltn1anagement plan o0rother rlevant NPS pslaning-,: •,:"
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Since the threshold at which impairment may occur is not always apparent, park managers are° :-:;
instructed in Section 1.4.7.1 to:
r'.:.Japply.a !standard:that offers..gr'eate'ras~urancee that"impairmnent'will :,n'ot "6ccur The: ,•i•,".
Servi.ce will do this by avoiding.tmpac~ts:that it determin'es"to-beunhcefr~d~t1ib
These :are;- .'.
impacts thatfa~llshort'ofilmpazr'ment,-bt~ are still not acceptabie -within.a par-ticula• 'r,:,.:.

park's environment: iPark• managers must.,not,allow• uses.that-would causeiunacceptabtle...
imp acts ... . ..,-
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